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The Jaycees V O L U M E  41 K e lo w n a , B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia , T h u r s d a y ,  S e p te m b e r  2 8 th , 1944 N U M B E R  10
This week has been designated by the members of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce of Canada as “Canadian Jaycce Week”. 
During the period all units of the Junipr Chamber, of which 
the Junior Kelowna Board of Trade is orfe, will stage a re­
cruiting campaign, in order that various phases of community 
and wartime effort undertaken by that organization may be 
properly carried on, .
Included in the work of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
whose units operate in more than seventy-five major Canadian 
centres, are many activities related to the home front war effort, 
such as the recruiting of volunteers for blood bank donors; the
Macinnis, Steeves 
Expound Policies 
Of Socialist Party
K ille d  in  A c t io n WAR SAVINGS 
DAY SET FOR 
SATURDAY
provision of comforts for Canadian soldiers and airm en; the A b o u t  H u n d r e d  a n d  F i f t y  H e a r  T w o  L e a d in g  C .C .F .
collection of salvage; the fight to eradic^ite venereal disease and 
many others. All thc.se activities require unselfish effort on the 
part of yopng men who are willing to devote their spare time 
to these worthy* pursuits. Of such young men is the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce formed. The Kelowna Jaycees have 
played an important part locally in many phases of the home 
front war effort and in many purely community movements
P a r t y  M e m b e r s  in  S u p p o r t  o f  C a n d id a tu r e  o f  O . 
L . J o n e s — M a c in n i s  M a k e s  S ta te m e n t  o n  J a p a n ­
e se  P o l ic y — O . L .  J o n e s  A ls o  S p e a k s
I ‘i f /
U  ' ’ ''H f*. . ■
An g u s  AlacINNIS, M.P., left no shadow of doubt regard­ing his affirmative stand on having Japanese in Canada
W
Every Stamp Carries Chance 
On 190 Prizes — District 
Quota For Day $1500
S e r i o u s  B o x  S h o r t a g e  
M a k e s  C o m p l i c a t i o n s  
I n  A p p l e  H a r v e s t
SEASON’S FINAL DAY
Public, Must Co-operate " By 
Purchasing at Stores—Sales 
Girls Are Picking i
The achievements of the organization here make a long list of given free and unrestricted movement in the Dominion wlwn 
interesting reading and the Community is the richer for the or- he answered a question at the close of the C.C.F meeting h id 
ganization's activities. fifesday night m the I.O.O.F. HalK T^proximately 150 were
Among the problems being studied by members of the Present. Other speakers weCe Mrs D. G. Steeves, M.L \ . ,  and
Junior Chamber are those of postwar reconstruction and re- O- B. Jones, C.C.F. Federal canrbrlntp for Yale,
habilitation. Many hundred of Jaycees are in the armed forces you in favor of Japanese
—many members of the local group—and it is those men with movement^ In '^ i^ a t^ m e
whom the present membership is concerned primarily, to see member viras a^ed. His answer was, 
they are re-established in civil life. ; "Yes, decidedly, yesi”
M osT Taycees are. young business and professional men Elucidating, he said, “If we cim 
under forty years of age. I t is this group that is making
a tremendous contribution to the war effort both at would also have the right to re­
home arid abroad. It is this group that might well be strict the movement of any one
called upon to lead in the post-war .conversion to peace, else," He said the Japanese were
MACS ARE
TWO-THIRDS
PICKED
Saturday, October 30th, will he 
the flnpl War Savings day held lo­
cally until after the coming Victory 
Loan in October. However, the local 
committee has asked the district to 
show its mettle by really going to 
town in this flnal spurt of the sea­
son. It has set as an objective $1,500.
The objective looks l^orge'when it 
is remembered that 
were, for the day,
M a n y  M o r e  B o x e s  N e e d e d  T h i s  Y e a r  a s  C r o p  is  R u n ­
n in g  F a r  O v e r  E s t i m a t e s — W in te r  V a r ie t i e s  M a y  
H a v e  t o  b e  P ic k e d  a n d  S ta c k e d  o n  t h e  G r o u n d  
U n t i l  B o x e s  A r e  A v a ila b le — I n v e s t ig a t e  t h e  P o s ­
s ib i l i ty  o f  W e a t jh e r - r e s is ta n t  P a p e r  B a g s —-L a b o r  
C o m p lic a t io n s  A d d  t o  B o x  S h o rtia g e
Shortage More Than Half Million
led in their t h ^  .war supplies.**^  Situation Is FUEL SUPPLYCommerce of Canada are leaving no stone unturn  
efforts to prepare themselves and to recruit more members to 
make these preparations as complete as possible.
in iSSy^thcfsales A situation is developing in the apple industry  as
T/ppr jj F ' DORP ci« iu mu uu  $350; in Junc, tHe harvest progresses, due to  t,he^  shortage of boxes. It is
A nit' ^  T T\ ,  Au in July, $1,162; In August, already becoming evident tha t there will ijot be sufficient boxes
S n 5 " o x - ’ ‘he orchards during the  hnrvcsting of the tv iu ter in ti-
hs wiled In action In Italy on Au- pi„ money p& lng and woSdng and fru it officials are searching frantically for some me-
gust 31st. Dore, .aged 39, enlisted in jn ^packing,,houses, - and this thou of m eeting the situation when it arrives. I t is possible
Febmary, 104^ and werff overseas should enable each dlstHct to go th a t these late varieties may have to  be picked and stacked on 
t e h S  ■‘““ I ' “ -op- the ground. H ow ever, even the possibility of s trong  paper bags
Another dlmeult, on Saturday '’" " e  
will be .the fact that in the rural
s lies.
Mr. Macinnis said that he felt the 
Japanese were just as good as peo-
Easier.
HERE PRESENTS
With more women in politics than ever before, you need not 
be surprised at any of the hats tossed into the ring.
That Decisive September
As this month of September, 1944, draws to a close the
... The Macs are considered to bepie of other natioi^llties and too ,t-^Q.thirds off the trees and ■ ir •n.w.^^mvTw^'n
In Pannin another eight to ten days will see ItlQlIf AT Pir^TilRl?
Variety Cleaned up, it is ex- I  I v I L I l i l j l
 ^ stand pjjaj-jjg concerned. .and if I have to step on the faces'of
little yellow babies to get elected — - —-o —  ------
then I don't ever want to go to Par- has improved tremendously, and tn ^n o rt su p p ly  
liament” he said. there is some reason to hope that
Outlining some" of the C.C.F. poll- the grade has Improved considerab
areas, especially, the girls who have 
been selling as Miss Canada girls 
will not be aVailabjye. They are busy 
picking or packing': Macs and con­
sequently will ■ not bft able to tour 
' the orchards and to cbntact the 
pickers and packers as they did in 
July and August
K i l le d  in  A c t io n
■\'
----- ----------------— r' rtol  Qoxiryliic. orvrl tx/nnyl. A ll Ih is  Icavcs it  squarcly Up to thc
During the past few days the col- ^  ^ people themselves.. They must now
^ go into the various stores and make
their purchases of War Savings or
Citizens of Kelowna and district'buy when they come to town on
nc no. rtning for nothing, and he intimated m v.ec eidue./ cmijr. aiic xuui uuiiuun. mgs record will be given a 'very
the Italian general, Giulio Douhet, that if a nation were suffici- the advantage of higher, taxation represents about thirty per cent of the' winter of 19W-45 is far from black rnark and the personal par- 
ently bombed from the air it would have no choice but to sue for higher incomes. "Sayings _ effort'Tn far he dedared.‘"Me ■'a d^rYmerit t^so l run iev e^ /^ rcen tage  points high- made here. ‘“There is nothing alarm- 
for peace. T h a t theory, fortunately  tvas not vindicated m so la r become hoardings of er than that figure. . , is an uncom- . .There are, however, additional
as it .applied to the air-bom bing of B ritain by the  m ultitude of purchasing power." v The crop i s / tu rn ip  out much fortteble .outiooW’_.says A lden^n j-eggons why there should . be an
planes which Germ any possessed.. The more they  sent, the High points in the New. Zealand heavier than was estiiiiated. Near- p- ^  eagerness to purchase War Savings
 ^ - • -• - ^  . .r. . -------------X ------- - _— Jy ©very grower has toe same story _ ___  ^ i Turn to Page 5, Story 4.'
r 5 ‘^4 i
greater was the proportion/isposed of by British fighters, the S  o m S T a te 'tS S  ; The_coal W loa Is .an^tlsfao-
ack-ack guns and other forms of, defence. Jfw .m e paekoat ke-at W . Si SERGT. HARTWICKThe Battle of Britain, or rather “for” Britain if the German aucts and the t^ n g  over of o ^ -  least ten and perhaps twenty-five 
objective is taken into accourit, began in all its fury on August ership of ev^thi^g for export, per cent more thanjvas antici^^  ^ spring telUng jkople to order t4 ir  C fT P F C p iM p  ' P p n i l / I
" '' ■ "" * " "  crmnlipn Pnrlv.‘'■Those wHf> did..not » J V r r i l I \ i n \ J  , j r i l .v lT l8, 1940, following three days of prelitninary raids. I t was prac- ,1.rTaTd'7:’',SS£rg?rl?=l,mSjS S a S S
tically concluded by the end of October, althqugh there were for i fanners. He spoke of the ad- From Monday to Saturday the hum- ’ ®
isolated heavy raids later. In  those 84 days, the  Germ an and vantages of a state home building bers shipped" were: 57; 47; 108; 91^ 
PlritiQh nlone 1n..5.<?p.<i rom nared as follows: ^
BODY BURNS
-  Boxes have been a worry all sea­
son but the sltuiition has been ag­
gravated by the dze of crop and 
^ the scarcity of clficient help in the 
packing housei|. In' the first place,. 
,1 the McIntosh crop: is running at 
/ le a s t  ten and. perhaps twenty-five 
percent over Estimate. •
;j For every two boxes packed,
I three loose boxes come out of the 
I orchard. If the Mac crop, estimated 
'5 at 2,500,000, run only  ^ten per cent 
■j over the estimate, it nieans that 
{ 250,000 more packed boxes will be 
J required. If it runs twenty percent 
!, over estimate, an additional 500,000 
boxes will be required. '
•j Should other varieties run over 
the climate, this will, add to the 
shortage of boxes. '
Another factor in the box short-- 
age is that, as the packing houses 
arc unable to handle the crop as 
fast as it comes pouring in, some, of 
the unpacked apples are put into, 
storage. This uses . thirty percent 
more boxes than the packed ap­
ples would. This ties up boxes and 
this situation is aggravated by the 
fact that in this manner some space 
and boxes would be *used to storeTPR. T. B. SANBORN 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sanborn, ■what wiU turn out to be cuUs Wheii
German British
..1,091 301
..1,092  ^ 320
.. 241 119
2,424 740'
plan ana ine social securuy Pfo- 3^^ 1 un  Monemy or tms w e ^  j jgs cords^to^5M; who is reported killed in action in the apples are eventually packed^
cords,: with the City having, pur- Gorp. V. D. Postill Also In- Italy on September 3rd. - He was This all adds to the box shortage 
chased the latter as a reserve to be j u W  —  Hartwick W ith 9th Kelowna in 1923 and en- problem.
against any contingency dur- ^ V „ „ .  j  listed in February, 1942, He was at- e - serious does the immediatp
ing the winter months. Citizens .Armored ____ , th e f  m,^ored^^^
land has been a lesson for Cana- the season’s car^ shipments to 5.189da. As a first step to remove the on September 26th. On the same .against any contingency aur
fear of insecurity, we will have to date in 1943 only 3,019 had been
^  the same thing," the member ship^d while in 1942 the figure f  " d S s io n  R c i r  n t S a s  a ^ephew ^f S ^ lL r iu S a w /m n e r b r a " ® th S
. nal effort to obtain their own fuel Dr. B. F. Boyce. ,
This more than three-to-one ratio does not take into ac-
According to Mr. Macinnis, the 
Government at Ottawa is not pass- Grab Picture Improved io i winter*^JSmthsr“  EictordThe crabapple picture has shown If the winter months are .not un-
^ J a r e f h e ^ w a n ^ t^ d T T t 'w ^ ^ ^  a ^ e a tT h ^ ^ r d i ’ring duYv severe mere prewously reported as sli^ tly  in- MEDALbebause they want to do i^ but be- ■while thP skies Stp not sufficient ■ sawdust says Terry jured, is. now reported to be suffer- * rkM\ £rn iin t the German olanes which mana&red to  eret aw ay irom.- uays ana, wune me skics are noi. auixiuiem. ■ sawuusk sajra Acriji t - ■ V . r - ........
Prifoi'n hu t were sr» hadlv rrinnled tha t thev  never reached vi^pd^inivii-^.rpwp^^mpht?’^ !^  y®* i® Greenwood, business manager of ®®®q”4  ®nd third degree D D  A 'U I7 |> Y  T |T |B ritain , bu t were so badly crippled tha t they  never reacned reason to hope that the Hyslop deal the Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd. but the lower body.,, f U K  O K A V C i K l  l U
home. Anff while the  plane losses were three to  one, the p ilo t U e v e ^ a t toe g o o d jh i^  of 3^ optiiriistic re- f  c r * T  I  D A I I C V
losses w ere in -still greater proportion, since en em y  p ilo ts w h o  40  toe p ^ ^ g ^ n .  ^ garding the slabwood situation, gid Mrs. E. Hartwick, <!)f Glenmm-e. L» B A I I A Y
mrnaged to land to Britain were as eompletely lost to  the Lnft- L dhe“s S “ f t  -■ "■-■- ■?' - - -  • ' - -  -” ■- He -a » *™k Banner with the 9th » . . u u a .  . . .  u x u i a l a .The break came through a fortun . Lack of labor is the cause of this is a tanK gunnCT ■ . ^- - - Armored Regiment m Italy, having
September 15 and September 27th, in which the enemy lost 318 ,„ent.
planes to Britain’s 64, he lost 954 airmen to Britain’s 31. “ War produces income but not Cars ar^ alreadv
■ T o  the skill and courage shown by th e  defenders of B ritain ^ r n  to page lo. s t ^  3.
w as added the fortitude of the B ritish  civilian population m the  ^  -----—r -
-face of continuous bombings. T hese two factors com bined to  the benefit of ithe people,” he said, C-N.R. OFFICIAL HERE
local cretos will be sent to this plant but an attempt, is being made to . , ■n/r •
to ease me I^slop situation consid- make deliveries to those who are ivussion • l
could be used, to place the picked 
winter varieties in, so that they 
might be stacked under the trees 
until boxes, are available.
This would mean the bag would 
have to be somewhat resistant to 
weather and it would mean extra 
handling as the bags would have to 
be emptied into boxes before they 
were taken into the packing houses.
equip- 
boxes.
The cardboard boxes are not con-
movinff on the list DrenOred from a survey Mrs. 'V. D. Postill, North Street, . Details have been received by J. suitable .for x>rchard - use.has received a letter from'her bus- A. Bailey, of Winfield, on the o p e r - s t e c l r e d  and. are not
There is ^  long list of orders for hand. Corporal 'V. D. Postill, Royal ations for which his son, Lance- weather resis^nt T h e - ,^ e , vnth 
slabwood on hand which have not Ordnance Corp^ thatohe Sergeant Leonard Bailey, was a- the wooden ends can be stackeOut.
been filled. That which is gOing- out is in hospital wiUi a broken jaw- warded the Military Medal while on the wooden ends are not available.
save the country from what Hitler hoped would be a disastrous ■ adding that_wealth of any country Ahstair Fraser, Vice-President of jg gj.een wood. According to Mr; bone •and othfer head injuries re- active duty in. Italy. The inform- The facts of the case are simply 
+,^  o e„,-/-oocf„l Iruroctou Tt urao ouf. nf th#* turnincr 4® P™“ '*®®“ hy workcTs of the coun- traffic dei^^enti_C.NH., Montreal, orders on hand will ®®ived in France. They are not s^r? ation was contained in a clipping that the industry is facing a short-1 1 i „ r 1 4. 4-u^ is proaucea n Ker i m i ii a parunenr, u.r'j.JK. ivi xr i oil kr-»iorc k Vihnfl nHi ceive rre e rprelude, to  a su cc^sfu l invasion.- I t  was one of th e , tu r n r  g  . ^ p e o p l e  who live by. work- accompanied by Mrs. Fraser, spent probably he^'suprt^ he states. Mrs. Postill has had from an ItaUan
points of the war. H itler s failure in Britain, his failure a t Stal- mg rather than -by owning. -The two days in Kel<wna recently en Jn d ic a ti^  nbiritTo a shortage of tio word from Ottawa. said:
ingrad, his failure in  Africa when his troops had actually  pene- .. T!hm to Page .10, Story 2 route, to the-Facific epasti ; . ■wood fuel. Consumers are looking 
tra ted  in to  Egypt, the failure of the  U-bbat cam paign—these 
are  am ong the  m ilestones on his road to  final and complete r 
defeat.
newspaper
What will Eire celebrate on Unconditional Surrender Day?
Taxation In New Zealand
V a n c o u v e r  B o a r d  O f  T r a d e  S p e n d s  
I n t e r e s t i n g  A n d  I n s t r u c t i v e  W e e k - ^  
E n d  In  C e n t r a l  O k a n a g a n  A r e a
in advance and are ' continually SET DATES FAR
which age of something more than half a 
milhon boxes; The box manufactur- 
“ During the action of the West- ers are not in a pbsitioh. tojsupply 
ininster Regiment ‘(Motor) a t Pofi this extra ambun^ it is -uriderstood. 
on -the 29th of May, Lance-Sergeant They are faced with a shortage bf 
Bailey .was worsting as a scout and labor,-rtippUes arid timie. 
m i^ r  a^ad_ of the in- i t  is possible the situation may be
and in some de^ee by the shipping undeivheavy^d^continuo^ fire, he ^ulk cars. However there-iS a
the number of bulk rears
Vj-+- 4 - . . .  - can be shipped and several
Volunteers Will Again Assist S S S j f  r S S S t  »«-er iaetors against the use «£
sending in more orders which will
remain ntom-J «>r ^ J S X R J B U T I O N
The labor situation is extremely 
acute at box factories, sa'wmills and I f  A T ir i1 U  U | | r | i r  
■planing mills, according t o  M r . " ~ r  
Greenwood, who says that produc-
Y On Tuesday night in a meeting here, Mr, Angus Macinnis, 
e.C.F. Member of Parliament, spoke in glowing terms of New T h i r ty - e ig h t  V a n c o u v e r  B u s in e s s m e n  S p e n d  W eek - 
Zealand and gave his listeners th,e impression that it was a 
land flowing with milk and honey. In this Mr. Macinnis fol­
lows the usual course of G.G.F. speakers who claim that our. 
sister Dominion “down under” is a veritable Utopia and infer 
that all we have to do to make Canada the same is to put them
labor could be procured.
Hauling at the present tiipe is 
not so hard pressed, due to reduced 
milling capacity through shortage 
of labor. “We could cut more if we
■With 'Wartime Job in nn it Ys. not. ptac- "_____ dtaaWed S  ^  and pack-
: Ration book No. 5 will be dis- : ‘.‘Later, on the same dty, this 
tributed in Kelowna on October G.O. went forward on a sniping and
19, 20 and 21, according to present reconnaissance- patrol, some two ca^ ^^plans of the Local Ration Board miles in front of-the forward troops. ^handle. The payment
in power at Ottawa.
Distant pastures look green, but it is a common experi­
ence that when you have opportunity to approach them and 
examine thetn closely -they are not nearly so attractive as they 
appear from afar off and very frequently are nqt as good as .
e n d  H e r e  D u r in g  T o u r  o f  I n t e r i o r  o f  P r o v in c e —  more labor,” he said 
N o  F o r m a l  D in n e r s ——P r o b le m s  A f fe c t in g  D i s t r i c t  HON. H. G. X. p e r r y  s p e a k s  committee, and it is  expected they 'WTiile out on this patrol he captured apples being only one of
A r e  D is c u s s e d  a t  R o u n d  T a b le  C o n f e r e n c e - ^ V is -  Hon.;H. g . t . Pen^, Minister of v d i i ^  ^ v e n ^  five < ^ ™ s .  ^ o t _______________________
• . XT* *A- 1 •  ^ TT c* • *11* f T* Education and Chairman of th© .Hall on toes©, dates'. . itncn .Drought valuaol© information.
ItO rs V IS lt JrraCKing xlOUSeS, b a w m il ls ,  U tn e r  i n -  Bureau of Post-War Rehabilitation Distribution of the new book will “Throughout the action, Lance- and initiative of the highest order, 
d u s t r i e s ,  O r c h a r d s  a n d  V in e y a r d s .  and Reconstruction, wm be the Ite mkde to R e public across_Gana- Sergeant Bailey, completely disre- TTie remits of his aertion
guest speaker at the Kelowna Board da during the week of October 14 garding any thought of personal material assistance to his unit . fcom- 
of Trade general meeting arid din- to 21, with ration areas setting their danger/or risk, displayed a courage mander during the battle.’’
T  _ :^  / 4.1 xr • T> A rrr. j  Her, at the Royal Anne Hotel.to- pwn dates for distribution during ....... . ---------------- . .. . _ .  . ■HIRTY-EIGHT members of the Vancouver Board of Trade n ig h t,‘Thursday, Sept. 28, a t 6.00 that period, 
spent Saturday afternoon and part of Sunday in the Kel- P-m. ’ 1 Book No.
yorir own pasture which you may have thought very indiffer- t .  ^ ^
ent. This seems to be true of New Zealand. I t is a distant of the Interior of the province. The party was h^eaded by 
country that has been held up to us as being all that a ebuntry J' ^  Clarke President of the Vancouver Board and C. A. Cot- 
..u.,,.1 A . .  ic fu K,;t tcrell, yice-President. There was no formality about the visit
R e p o r te d  M is s in g
should be because a socialist government'is in power, but closer-Y; ’ r 1 1 i ,•
examination indicates that in many ways conditions in Canada  ^ luncheon or dinner engagements. The party
are preferable to what they are In our sister Dominion. arpved jn special c^rs on the C.P.R. Saturday afternoon and
w • 4.U Tj e r' T-u T> •, Tv,r T> left via special bus for. Penticton onYSund'ay afternoon. The
r •' !  H'™®? Thomas R ed  M.P. period of their visit here made it extremely difficult for many
for New Westminster had some ■ntotestmg »nd enlightening ^^einess men to attend a dinner engagement,
things to say abbut New Zealand. We quote as follows from  ^ °
H a n sa rd ' t Thlsv plus the added but very dinner, R. Whillis, President of the
<<T -NT 'v 1 I xt-- 1. .. .u X • 1 xt. n X important fact that it is extremely Kelowna Board of 'Trade, expressedIn New Zealand they have what is known as the flat wage , difficult to find any accommodation Kelowna’s pleasure at the visit of
schedule. The artisans, the men of ability, who may spend sev- . for a large dinner, prompted the the Coast delegation. He said that 
en or eight years learning a trade in that country, , get on the local Board to follow the visitors’ at one time the jjeople of theTnter-
average only five cents an hour more than the ordinary helper. om y^toterS te^ to promoting
I want them (C.C.F.) to go ;through the country and tell our , ^he visitors were met by a num- welfare of the Coast and w 4  in-
artisans that if they adopt the same kind of government in tills' ber of loc^m en with comtesy cars terested in toe Interior only;: for
country as they have in New Zealand we- might have that at toe station and were taken on what money could be drained out of
i^___ 1 trips to the packing houses, toe can- it to the Coast. Now, however,
' ' i 1 , 1. ' 1 ' xf X xt neries, the sawmills, winery and through closer co-operation between__-1 wonden how many, honorable members , know that the other operations on ^ tu rday  after- organizations such as the Boards of
Labor Government of . New Zealand got in ''with 30,000 less noon. Many of toe visitors were Trade, it is generally realtaed that
votes than the combined opposition. They very nearly missed P^:ring their first visit to Kelowna toe iiirelfare of the interior is of-vital
Ji- I*c w haLthp T padpr nf the Dnnn^ifinn in t h n t  rbun+rv '  ®Ud they expressed surprise at the importance to the Coast and thatIt. Were i s , w n ^ ^ u ie  Leauer 0,4 tne (jpposition in tn a t country development here. the province cannot progress unless
had to  say in 1943: - • The Vancouver visitors had din- s^^^ous of it progress with toe
, “ ‘Labor tried to  soft-pedal its socialistic doctrines for tac- ner at toe Royal .Anne on Saturday understanding be-
i
t s
5 has a pink coyer. It 
has eleven sheets, and each' sheet 
has twenty-five coupons instead of 
sixteen The only sheets specifically 
marked are for sugar, preserves and 
butter. The remainingv sheets are 
lettered M. P. Q. R and S, and are 
there to take care of any emergency 
which may arise. The new books 
will be good for 50 weeks instead 
of 32, as in former issues. .
The task of distributing the books 
will fall again on toe shoulders of^ ,
C h e r n i d v s k y  B r o t h e r s  W i l l  G i v e  
J o i n t  R e c i t a l  H e r e  O c t o b e r  1 0 •r:
Noted ' Russian Pianist arid here and abroad, Mischel, a f t^  4-1 ii- X i-» * j  nir . several years absence, came to
Cellist W ill Pro'Vide M usipal Q^nada and the United States to 
H ighlight ; , 1943. Prominent in the musical life
^
Kelowna music - lovers; have a Quently in recital as w ell, as with
f s m .
_ -----------  sic - l ers na e a x_ j  .'willing volunteers, who, under toe treat to store for them On October' orchestras under such emment con- 
direction of the Local Ration Boa!rds, loto, when Jari and Mischel c h e r -  ■ *^“®*ors- a s ; SirThoriias Beecham, 
offer their services as a contribution niavsky appear in the Junior High iSir Henry Wood , and Sir.: Adrian 
to Canada’s war effort. These volim- School auditorium to ^ v e  a joint Cross. Each ,of toe brothers appear- 
iteers were h i^ ly  praised in the recital Under toe sponsortoip of to recital at the/Town Hall, 
House of Commons at last session, the Kelowna Llstenine GrouD and New York, last winter, recel-virtg
------------------------- the local branch of to l  R  C Music the enthusiastic praise of all critics.
f  A D A D  D ir 'T I T D I ?  Teachers’ Federation.L i / \ D U l i  r  I L 1 Tt i<! !^omV -vPaVq following the appearance of Jan,,
K  'MM .  M.  wrote: ‘The large audience that ass-D l U U n  1 1CJ\. itr f  ttos city, and Cherniai^ky, Russian
gave early evidence^ o^^■iOD is 'ffl© pOSSlblXLty 0(l. OU16T out"' ■ qmm»v‘»m«»^  a
Insofar As Orchards Are Con- t^ere was an ovSion A?
earned at Least the approaching winter season. prolonged cheering.
The CHierniavskys need no intro- ‘There was good reason for such
tical reasons, but its fundam ental goal is still the socialization evening and several local men join- tween ■ communities and districts
1 " !  ^ r e T y '^ tS i^ b J  to f^coJJ^od l'- ®r®,^ir a tew vacancies for those ,5?n?wned _Che_rntavs^ ^^ ^
TPR. P. W. SIMPSON
Apple picker labor shortage 'has duction here. These famous Russian enthusiasm. For not only did the 
eased considerably • during toe past ■ brothers, Jan, toe brilliant piani^ pianist display extraordinary bra- 
week’in this district, according to and Mischel, distinguished .’cellist, ■vura, with a remarkable technique 
H. C. S. Collett, of :toe local Farm bear a name celebrated in toe .ari- and an exceptionally -fine tone, but 
Labor Emergency Bureau. There nals-of music. As memhera of toe he used his planlmi as a poet and
meang of production mearts farms—^ your farm 1 tion. tacts built up between Interior and son, of Winfield, who _ is reported .^ighihg to help harvest the bumper began their careers at the ages of Writing of Mis(*el, ' the
■;Remeinl,er these are the w6rds of the Leader of the Op- . 'pari-B the .evenlne. l i  .a very ii^A"but>7i;'felt 'the- S iii5 in ''a  ; t a i ; “ d .5!sht.aM tore ori-u;"^'id: ”'ihra™ owB^''ed.’? ? !
,'u tb i t  /-r^unf«,.,T ou, runr in « ° r ^  discussion, var- years had done muchto Clear away ust 9th He wgsbOTn m Kclowha^on ^cll in hand; , paused since They have covered former at once made known a high-’position in th a t country ,:1 am sure m ^  honorable trends will joug local and provtocial problems misunderstandings. He expressed August 9th, 1922. He enhsted/n toe ^ Since the beginning of June there more' than two million musical ly perfected technique and-a tone
not be able to  refute his s ta tem en ts: This so-called security : were discussed. ' the hope that this closer contact 9th Armored In April of J940, at have beenmore than eleven hun- miles on concert tours in the United of pure, retonant quality. His play-
T here  is not a farm er in New Zealand who can say tha t his 'On Sunday morning the visitors ^  c lc^r and toe ^ e  of 17. He transferrecLto toe (hred persons sent out from toe local Stat^, South ^ d   ^West/AWca^ not only cle^n, accurate
farm  will not be w rested front him under the ‘^ riiall Farm s A rt were taken on an extensive tour th ^  It m i^ t  be extended to  other D.C.O.R., now toe 28th C.A.R.,_ and office to help relieve the farm labor AuslraUa, . ^ w  Zerfan^ toe Ori- and sensitive, but- positive in Its ;i.larn i WHl no,t pe vvrestea irom  nim u naer W Act. district, visiting apple or- sections of toe country, as, through went overseas with that unit, A situation in Kelowna district. This ent, India, Europe, South America, grasp of' the Style of these eigh-
I  ha t IS the security th a t socialism  has given him. chards, vineyards and scenic points, knowledge of each other and their brother is serving, with toe same number does not include those from Mexico, England and Canada. . tcenth centuiy compositions. The
Mr. Reid dug up some in teresting  facts, regard ing  taxation . 'Twenty-four of them made the trip, problems,, a greater unity could be imit and another brother Is train- local shops'who have gone into the ' As an artist of great individual sounds drawn from the instrument 
in New Zealand and Canada H ere is a sum m arv of w hat he 'They''were particularly Interested developed .^tw een provinces and Ing in Canada. Another brother is, orchards .to assist in the picking, as achievement, Jan has appeared in lost nothing of their unblemished 
j  . - . • ' . ^  In . seeing apple picking and grape 41 with the B.C.D. reserves in Kelow- these persons did not re^ster vdth redtal . throughout. Europe,Asla^ character In rapid passages and were ■
harvesting. Mayor G. A. McKay briefly w e l-. na. He Is a grandson of ,T; Struth- .the Farm Emergency Labor Bur- Canada and the United States, and unswervingly- on pitch; in'double
At the informal Saturday night ■Turn to Page 3, Story 1 ers, of Vernon., . . eau as had been requested-(Continued on Page 10)
PAQE TW O THE EJULOWMA COHEIEII
TOVKSDAY. S W T m B H l m  IW I
T
illMhi
N O T I C E
NO HUNTING OR SHOOTING
No hunting or sheeting is permitted on Lot 3, Map 
187, Sict. P, 23.44 acres, formerly knowm as Hasluna 
iitrirproperty, on Rea ng Pond R<^ d adjacent to Kelowna 
Rod1 and Gun Club's fish hatchery at East Kelowna.
The Canada geese here are reared under the super- 
Uon of Provincial and Federal Govern-vislon and protect 
ments.
All trespassers will be prosecuted. Co-operation of 
the public in the protection of these wild geese will be 
appreciated.
A. E. MALACORD.
lO-lc
AT B.C. SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES MEET
Kelowna delegates to tlie Brltlih 
Columbia School Trustew' Associa­
tion, including D. Chapman, A. Mc- 
Kim and Mr®. T. Treadgold, have 
been In Kamloops this week atteud- 
ing the fortieth annual convention 
of the association Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
Amongst Uio various resolutions 
submitted to the convention was 
one from the Okanagan United 
School Boards, requesting that the 
date of future annual meetings be 
changed from September, the main 
harvest lime, to not before the end 
of October In each year.
Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Minister of 
Education, was the guest speaker 
at the dinner on Monday n l^ t.
INDIAN STABBED 
DURING FIGHT 
ON RESERVE
PEACHLAND 
MOURNS LATE 
JOHN LONG
Injured Man Recovering But Life of Resident Subject of 
Charge Is Laid Against An- Sermon -— Many Attend 
other Indian Funeral Service#
RESTOCKING 
FROM BEAVER 
HATCHERY
An Indian, Felix Swlte, Is in Ke­
lowna General Hospital, while en- 
>e Manuel, has beenother Indian, Joe
charged with inflicting grievous 
bodily harm by stabbing during an 
affray presumed to have taker) 
place during a drinking party at 
(the'WesUiank Indian Iteserve early 
fSunday morning.
Provincial police, answering a 
call to Westbank, found the Injured 
Indian lying In a shack In the In­
dian village at about seven-thirty
Sunday morning. Ho was rushed
«
M E E T I N G  M O N D A Y !
to the hospital Immediately. Man­
uel was, arrested Sunday afternoon. 
Hje has' been remanded for one 
week.
Swlte, although having lost a 
considerable amount of blood, Is ex­
pected to recover.
1* V
I,
H E A R  A  G R E A T  M E S S A G E  F R O M
H o n .  S O M > N
e u j s o n
‘ 1' ' 3 ^ . LO W
On his return from ten days 
loavd, L..A.C. George Macdonnell 
has been itransfc}rred to a station
In Manitoba.’ ' * • .*
Miss Melba- Bertiicci was homo 
from Vernon over the week-end.
Lieut. J. F. "Jock" Anderson rc'r 
turned to the Small Arms School at 
Nanaimo on" Monday, after spend­
ing two weeks grappling with the 
Red McIntosh instead of military 
equipment. ,
N a t io n a l  L e a d e r ,  S o c ia l  C r e d i t  P a r t y  o£ 
C a n a d a
F/O Andy Duncan has returned 
to his station ht High River, Al­
berta.
■V-
“ SECURITY FREEDOM”
i No return to pre-war. bankruptcies, breadlines and unemploy- 
I ment . . . and no need for slavery to all-powerful politicians 
and bureaucrats! If we can' finance, all-out production for war, 
we can do it fbr peace . . . and if we don’t, bur security will 
' be destroyed!
Mrs. Bornais, who has had her 
brother, Mr. Christlen, as her guest 
for some time. Is expecting Mrs. 
Christlen to arrive this week to 
join her husband.
. A. J. Scott is attending thh annual 
convention of the B. C. School 
Trustees’ Association in Kamloops 
this -vyeek.
MONDAY, O C TO B ER  2ND
in the
Mrs. G. P. Johnson, of Vernon, ar­
rived on Saturday to spend a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H^  Pollard.
E.O.O.F. HALL
Come to this meeting and hear why Alberta people of all classes continue their 
fight for Social Credit. Hear why ALL CANADA is looking toward Social Credit 
as The Middle 'Way !
WHAT IS PHYSICALLY POSSIBLE IS FINANCIALLY POSSIBLE!
She was one of those women who 
always worry. So her husband was 
not. alarmed when, as they sat In 
the cineina, she exclaimed suddenly: 
“Oh, John, I forgot to turn off the 
electric iron!”
"Don’t worry, m’dear,” he replied 
cheerfully. “I forgot to turn off the 
bath tap, so it will be quite all 
right.”
Funeral services for- John ’Itiom- 
as I^ong. who i>assed away at his 
liome on Greata Ranch on Monday 
night, Sept. 18, were held on Thurs­
day in St. Mar^iret's Anglican 
Church. Rev. Canon F. V. Harrison 
officiated and interment was In the 
Peachland Cemetery. The pallbear­
ers were W. Coldham, C. T. Red­
stone, Fred Topham, Jr., and C. C. 
IngUs, of Peachland. H- •Vi''. Brown, 
of West Suminorland, and R. J. Mc- 
Dougall, of Penticton, also members 
of Uie Trepanler Masonic Lodge of 
Peachland. to which the deceased 
had belonged for many years.
The late Mr. Long was bom at 
Gloucester, England, May 29, 1868, 
and came to Canada thirty-eight 
years ago. After spending a year 
in Alberta, he came west to the 
Okanagan, being employed for a 
period on the Pridham orchards, 
near Kelowna, and on the Bulman 
property at Ellison. Ho became 
manager of the Grehta Ranch In 
1019. A little more than twenty 
years ago he purchased the proper­
ty and built it up to be one of the 
finest orchards in the Okanagan.
Mr. Long is survived by his wid­
ow, two sons, John Percy and 
George Edward, a daughter, Mrs. 
A, E. Ruffle, and nine grandchild­
ren, all resident in Peachland. A 
brother resides at Mdcleod, Alberta, 
and a sister at Monarch, Alberta. 
’Ihere are also relatives in England.’ , • • •
“The House by the Side of the 
Road” was interpreted by Rev. Dr. 
A. D. MacKinnon at the United 
Church services at Westbank and 
Peachland on Sunday. C. B. Mac­
Kinnon, a newcomer to Peachland, 
sang the poem with great effect. 
It was the first tifne that the con­
gregations had heard the piece ren­
d e r^  as a vocal solo, and all were 
delighted with it. Frequenh refer­
ences were made by Dr. MacKin­
non, in his analysis of the xjoem, 
(to the,, resemblance between the 
poet, Sam Walter Foss, and the late 
John Long, who passed away the 
previous Monday, Mr. Long jvas a 
hard worker all his life and sb.also 
was Mr. Foss. They both lived by 
the side of the road and proved 
real friends of man. They were both 
religious and loyal friends of the 
church and made a success of their
lives and callings.• • •
Frank White, of New Westmin­
ster, was the guest of Mr, and Mrs. 
C. C..Heighway last week. :
Mrs. E, Telford^ left on Wednes­
day, Sept 20, to reside in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. McGary, of New 
Westminster, were guests last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Heighway. i
Mrs-W. Smith left , on Saturday 
ito return to her home at the Coast.
Sgt M. N. Barwick, R.C.A.F., and 
Mrs. Barwick arrived ,on Friday to 
spend a few days a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hunt.
Twenty-three Lakes And 
Streams Receive OVer Two 
Million Eggs And Fry
One million, one hundred and 
eighteen thousand trout and 
nine hundred and forty-ci^t thou­
sand, three hundred and niliety-flyo 
trout fry have been distributed to 
23 lakes and streams two rearing 
ponds and two hatcheries from the 
Beaver Lake Hatchery during the 
1944 season, according to Informa­
tion supplied The Courier by Frank 
Lucas, fishing officer In charge of 
the hatchery.
The eggs and fry were distributed 
03 follows:
Eggs
Rclswig Creek, Woods Lake, 100,- 
000; Coldstream Creek, Vernon, 
120,000; Barcloy Creek, Sugar Lake, 
77,000; Vance Creek, Lumby, 100,000; 
Eight Milo Creek, Lumby, 50,000; 
Summerland Hatchery, Summer- 
lailid, 661,000; Stanley Park Hatch­
ery, Vancouver, 110,000.
Fry
Dee Lake, Kelowna, 10,000; Island 
Lake, Kelowna, 10,000; Deer taiko, 
Kelowna, 10,000; Beaver Lake, Ke­
lowna, 40,500; Round Lake, Kelow­
na, 2.500; Crooked Lake, Kelowna, 
15,000; Echo Lake, Kelowna, 2,500; 
V/oods Lalce, Kelowna, 108,000; Ka- 
lamalka Lake, Vernon, 117,500; Do­
reen Lake, Kelowna, 10,000; V/llmo 
Lake, Kelowna, 7,5()0; Lost Lake, 
Kelowna, 5,000; Vernon Rearing 
Ponds, Vernon, 35,000; Pat’s LakC, 
Mabel Lake, 74,393; Mabel Lake, 
21,500; Kelowna Rearing Ponds, Ke- 
lo-vma, 73,500; 'Trapper Lake, Ke­
lowna, 10,000; Oyama Lake, Kelow­
na, 10,500; Okanagan Lake, Kelow­
na, 107,000; Okanagan Lake, Ver-r 
non, 106,000; Okanagan Lake, Peach­
land, 67,000. '
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Maim HKttlsKe t^breetcars. Warehossemm and DistrtbBiars. 
Centracts taken for motor banlage ef all dmiorifdoiBia.
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•  Furniture van# for long distance and
local moving.
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by eaperienced help. *
•  Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna
to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mrs. J. Purslow and her baby 
daughter, who had been spending 
the summer with Mrs. Purslow’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. C. F. Sarsons, 
left last week for Vancouver, where 
Mrs. Purslow .will take a course 
in health nursing at the University 
of B. C.
Mrs. J, V. H. Wilson and Brian 
left ilast Tuesday for the Coast, 
and thence -will go to Montreal.
Cpl. Isobel Wadsworth, C.W.A.C., 
who had been the guest of B. T. 
Haverfield. for the past ten days, 
left for Vancouver and Ottawa yes­
terday.
G. Baiss, of Duncan, Vancouver 
Island, is the guest of B. T. Haver- 
field...
Mrs. Weatherly and little Ruth 
Weatherly, of Vernon, were the 
guests of Mrs. Weatherly’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Simmonds, last 
week-end.
Mrs. Enger, of New Westminster, 
was a guest at the home of, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Heighway last. week.
“They blew their whistles in sil­
ent tribute.”
'tru stw o rth y '
The word “TRUST" Is sometimes associated 
with the idea of “combines" or “monopolies'V 
and there ore people who think that the 
business of a Trust Company has to do with 
controlling, In some mysterious way, great 
so-called “trusts" for the benefit of powerful 
vested interests.
Such a notion Is os harmful os it Is absurd but 
doubtless. In the course of time, this myth 
will be completely dispelled os the real nature 
of Trust Compdny services and their'true 
value to people in all walks of life come to be 
iitore widely understood and appreciated.
Safeguarding family security Is our primary 
function, acting in trust fo r  others..
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y PERSONSSERVICE
626 PENDER STREET WEST, VANCOUVER 
Telephone: MA 8411 >
Gpl. O. Williamson spent a few 
days leave at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D, Miller la^  -wetek.
EAST KELOWNA
Mrs. Rutherford, of Penticton, 
has been a gpest' at the ^home of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hinks.
Miss FenellaVaterson, of Victoria, 
is visiting at the home of Mrs. G. 
Strang..
-L.A.C. Bernard Perry, .R.C.AF., 
has,, been spending -his lieave with 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs.' H. : Perry.
The Red Cross sewing meetings 
have been adjourned until further 
notice. ....
■ P.C.M.R. (No. 2 Detachment) All 
Rangers to parade at the Communi­
ty Hall on ' Thursday^, September 
28, at 8 p.m. A. Mr THOMPSON, 
Detachment Commander. -
ARMY RECRUITING 
GOOD AT KELOWNA
Young Lads Enlisting But 
More Men And Girls Needed
5 « p r  s'&aatbr) I s A/OT
FOUR-FIFTHS OF THE SUGAR CANADA
This map shows where Canada, Great Britain and thej
United States got their sugar in the good old days of 
peace. Om three countries take practically all the .ex­
portable sugar from these major sugar-exporting areas.
But supplies have either been cut off hy  enemy occu- 
on oLthe country—as in the case of Java and the 
ippines, or their production radically reduced by 
tage of workers, as in the case of Hawaii, Porto
pari f  
Phili ] ‘
short  m u
Bico, Australia, Trinidad, FijL
CONSUMES HAS TO BE IMPORTED
Even the production a t beet sugar in Canada and 
the United States has been drastically cut by ^ o n r  
shortage. In  both countries the *43 sugar beet crop 
was forty per cent less 'than in *41. The only country 
to show an important increase is Cuba, where output 
had for years been deliberately restricted. But its 
increase has not been sufficient to offset the losses 
elsewhere—let alone meet the increased demand.
The war has broi 
Nations' 
indnstria
ROLLING
zht some nnusual demands on -the United'
O N  SUGAR
 H  neb n i a o Tno umi a is prodneed on an aero o f the finest
s* sugar pooL Vast quantities have been taken^or making sugar land. This yew  Cnban sugar
i i mcohol used in the mannfactnro of synthetic rubber alone used for making indostrial alcohol
■ - — . equal Canadas normal sugar
imports fbr more than two years.
(tires, etc.) as well as TJV.T. and smokeless powder. For instance, 
the eiplosive to fiU five 16-inch shells requires as much sugar as
THE SUPPLY IS  SHARED
An sngor snppUes 'are pooled and under the control of the 
Combinra Food Board of the United Nations, wfak^ allots 
snpplies to Canada, United States and Great Britain on a 
tnusorm basis.
DO  W E NEED MORE SU G AR?
. A century ago the whole world didn’t  consnme as m nA  
sugar as Canada docs today. Our sweet tooth has been acquired
T.___________ M. . d l__
Recruiting for the Canadian Ac­
tive Army is good at Kelowna, ac­
cording to Lieut. E; A. May, dist­
rict recruiting officer. The majori­
ty of recruits here are y,oung lads, 
seventeen and eighteen years old, 
who are enlisting in preference to 
being drafted. After joining the 
Army, they are takinjg trade' train­
ing in auto-motive, electrical, draft­
ing, machine and clerical courses. 
The advantage of this training, 
Ueut. May points out, is that it 
makes them more qualified as sold­
iers and also gives them a skilled 
trade for post-war civilian life.
The need is still great for quali­
fied mechanics in the Army for ser­
vice in Canada. Men do not havfe to 
meet overseas medical requirements 
to enlist in this class.
Local enlistments for the C."W.A.C. 
could be much larger, according; to 
the recruiting officer, who feels that 
vast opportunities are open to wo­
men joining the Canadian Women’s 
Army Coips. He states that trained 
girls make ideal recruits as well as 
those who have just finished school.
“The war is jnot over. To slow 
down now would he courting dis­
aster. We never know what the en­
emy has in store. It is better to be 
over-prepared than under-prepar­
ed,” said Lieut. May.
AVAILABLE AT 
YOUR GROCERS
W H IT E  LABEL
B L U E  L A B E L
in~qnite recent times. St^ar rate# toe its energy yoloQi 
hot starchy food is a gooa snbstitate.
NO NEW RADIOS IN U.S.
UNTIL NAZI COLLAPSE
UVIMO ON OUR SUGAR CAPITAL
At the tifne of *Tearl Harboar” the 
, United Nations had a reserve stock-pile 
of obont 3 million tons, bat for the last 3 
years we’ve been using more than has 
been prodneed—and dipping heavily
into * e^serve.*  ^ liberated nations will have to dip in too. Extra 
good crops oonld improve the eitoation, bnt greatly increased 
snpplies ore not in sight. I f current oonsompdon kecM 
we conld he very short of sngar next year. 'We most do tn# 
utmost to  conserve onr supplies.
BATIONING WAS STARTED BECAUSE OF SHORTAGE OF SHIPS. IT MUST BE CONTINUED BECAUSE WORLD STOCKS ARE DEFICIEHT
misisomoFASBnaoPANNouNaMansoivM07HBfAa5ABourmESim>LY5nuAVON(ffVAmiismm.YUsa>coMMoaata
T H E ,  WARTIWE PRICES AND TRADE BOARD
Manufacture of civilian .radio re­
ceiving sets will be resmnecl after the 
surrender of Germany, but not be­
fore, . the JJ. S. War Production 
Board s ta t^  recently.
Executive Vice-Chairman Char­
les E.- Wilson has notified radio 
manufacturers that the curtailmenf 
of arms production after the Nazi 
collapse might release enough mat­
erials to make possible the lifting 
of quota restrictions on the radio 
industry. '
In the meantime, output of radio 
and radar for war purposes must 
climb up thrbugh next December, 
Mr. Wilson teaid, to a rate' about 
16 per* cent' above the July produc­
tion rate.
R E D  L A B E L
T H E  W. H . M A L K I N  CO.  L I M I T E D
VANC00VER> t A N A i A
1
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ISO-
, «-if,
TiwnRSDAY. s m i S M B r a  n .  iW4 m w w H A  m i s m i M U P A G E  T H R E E
CANNING SUPPLIES I
'  HAY SALT HAY FORKS
SMffiw/M’iVniJjiu.'S
P n o D U c rs
wm MiUNi •*fo /tcH t-o e c n
PAINT
K.G.L LAYING MASH 
K.G.L DAIRY MASH
W e have a good atock of 
SHEI^WIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
§ J E E D S  -  S P R A Y S  -  F E R T I L I Z E R S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE , Free Delivery
O R D E R  Y O U R  C O A E
■ N O W !
M\ A  F l i c k e r i n g  F l a m e  I n  Y p v i r
F U R N A C E ?
Let this never be your plight. Don’t 
delay, order your cool now for early 
delivery.
W m S O N
Phone 66
E s t a b l i s h e d  1 8 9 2
COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
• ' ' 'I " 0 ‘,'
>' "‘'ijl' t'- ^
m s m m m B
D U R O I D R O O F
For piptcciUon gbov*.
l E N / T E S T
For sidewalk.
A  D U R O I D  R o ^  fo r o v e r h ^
prote^ irrT en/T ast fpf 
wall profedion . . .  tneae mean 
comfort .and complete protec­
tion In all seasons.
See Your Local Hardware or Lumber Dealer 
or write
§!DIIE!r ROOfflNG & PAPES COMPIW l> m
VANCOUVER VICTORIA
CHASSIS 
LUBRICAflCHI 
HEEDS CARE
KEEP COOLlifril 
SYSTEM  CEEAH
Helps maintain engine . et 
ainclcnt opmtlng temperature.
Rationed driving results 
hardctilng of lubricants . . . 
lubrication points getting stiff. 
Have chauls lubricated; tlior* 
oughly at regular intervals.
C iE A H
OIL F IL T E R S  
REDUCE WEAR
They remove dust, carbon and 
metal particles that accumulate 
In your motor oil. Have your 
oil 'Alter serviced regularly.
SIIA KEEP YOUR
H  BATTERY ACTIVE,
' Have it  checked weekly. Keep
It filled. Have it recharged.
C A S .....\ *2 ^ ;
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
I  h r  I m h  j i i  m l (  I I I  l o o y  . ( . u h i / k i H  >
More About
VANCOUVER
BOARD
From Pago 1. Column 4 
corned the visitors to Kelowna, em- 
phnairlng the recent growtlr of this 
city and district and pointing out 
that its greatest asset was the gen­
uine and enthusiastic community 
spirit which is prevalent among its 
people. "Co-operation,’’ he said, 
"had made Kelowna what it, is tot- 
day and It will make Kelowna what 
it becomes In the future,” Here, 
he said, the people have all tlie ad­
vantages enjoyed by residents of 
tlie big cities but in addition they 
enjoy a freedom impossible to find 
In large cities.
T. C. Clarke, Vancouver Board 
of Trade President, spoke briefly of 
the value of closer contacts be­
tween the Coast and Interior people 
and emphasized that the Coast 
businessmen are vitally Interested 
in the problems of the Interior 
businessmen and arc anxious to ex­
tend any, assistance possible.
C. A. Cotterell, Vice-President of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade and 
Assistant General Manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and H. 
A. Jones, President of the Vancou­
ver Tug Boat Company, also spoke 
briefly.
Dr. R. MathXson was Introduced as 
the only charter' member of the 
Vancouver Bdard of Trade who is 
still living. A few years ago the 
Vancouver Board mode him a life 
member. On Saturday night he re­
called some of the earlier incidents 
of Board of Trade activity In Van­
couver. Although close to four score 
years of age, he is still active and 
rides his bicycle to his office every 
day. /
During the Informal discussion of 
problems affecting the district, 
Mayor McKay outlined the position 
of Kelowna, should the Provincial 
Government proceed, as has been 
forecast, in the taking over of the 
manufacture and distribution of 
electrical power in the province.
‘ His Worship pointed out that, 
should the province do this, Kelow­
na would be forced to raise its tax 
rate about twelve mills to main­
tain its present municipal services, 
as !the profit made ^ n electrical dis­
tribution is about equal to the am­
ount raised by a twelve mill tix on 
the present assessment. He -could 
see no way in which the people of 
this city could be compensated ade­
quately for the loss of- this revenue.
The neces^ty for a cheap elect­
rical rate for power used in pump­
ing water for irrigation purposes 
was also debated. It was pointed out 
by Kelowna : representatives that 
there is a large acreage of land av­
ailable here for settlement of sol­
diers, providing water could be ob­
tained for it. The present irrigation 
systems have about reached their 
capacity' and there are no more 
reservoirs in the hills for storage 
of irrigation water. The oply alter­
native remaining is pumping from 
the lake, but the present cost of 
electrical power for pumping ren­
ders this almost inipossible, being 
too heavy a cost on the land.
Kelowna men expressed the opin­
ion that a special rate should be 
set up for this and. if the companies 
concerned, operated this at a loss, 
ithat loss should be spread over all 
electrical users throughout the pro­
vince! ■
Kelowna’s civic centre project 
was also outlined to the visitors.
/On the tour the party had visited 
ICamloops,- the exhibition at Arm­
strong arid Vernon, and would visit 
Penticton on Monday and Princeton 
on Tuesday before returning to 
Vancouver. ' r i
The members of .the; Vapewyer 
party -w ere:-*■ . , ,
T. G. Clarke, President, Vanejou-
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SAUCE PANS 
Regular $1.70. 
Anniversary 
Price ..
POTATO POTS
Regular $2.00. Anniversary 
price ............................  $1.79
E N A M E L  P A I L S  $ 1 . 2 9
3 Only
GLASS OVENWARE 
CASSEROLES
Regular 85c. Aniiiv" 
ersary price .........
EGG W H IPS W ITH  
GLASS BOWL
Complete. Regular 75c. An­
niversary price—
5 9 c
E G G . B E A T E R S . . . .  6 9 c
'The Peter Pan BREAD 
KNIFE ............. Each $1.00
Plastic Ware 
PLATE
SCTIAPERS. Each 
F U N N E L S .  E a c h  2 5 c  
E G G  , T I M E R S ,  E a c h —
4()c 7 5  c
D I S H  M O P S .  E a c h  1 5 c
MIRRORS
Handy size, each—
15c, 25c 35c
1 5 c
DROP LEAF W ALNUT 
TABLfe
Duncan *Fyfc leg, and chairs 
to match at populaf prices.
S H O P  E A R L Y  
O N
S A T U R D A Y
SOUND SLEEP
K) a
Beauty and Comfort Merchan 
dise may be bought on regular 
W.T.P.B. terms.
STUDIO LOUNGES
■ From—
$ 4 9 .5 0
6-Piece
BREAKFAST SUITE
Anniversary Price—
$ 5 6 .9 0
GLASS COFFEE 
MAKERS
Retain the coffee flavor. 
Each—
$ 2 .8 9
SMALL TABLE 
FLOW ER POTS
metal stand to clean 
Regular $1.50. Anniv­
ersary price-
$ 1 .0 9
TEA POTS
5 9 c
JACK KNIVES 
BOYS' WAGONS
Regular $4.50. Anniversary 
price—.
$ 2 .8 9
R e l i e v e  t h e -  S a t u r d a y  
N i g h t  C r u s h —  
S H O P  E A R L Y
B U Y  A
C O M F O R T A B L E  
B E D  f
, 1 1 '
%
These complete bed outfits are procurable how. They add 
comfort and better health to one’s future outlook. V'
For the baby, who knows? Maybe the someday Prime Min­
ister of Canada.
T
PtoONE 44 M cLennan, M cFeely & P rio r (K elow na) Ltd. PHONE 44
MACKENZIE 
OUTLINES m s  
STAND ON JAPS
ed, “we must not let up for one bians, adopt the American war slog- 
moment in Insisting that oiv fellow an, ‘nemember Pearl Harborl’ . 
citizens in other provinces recog- "Anouier ;time it might well be 
nize our unique and special danger Vancouver or Prmce Hupert or 
. in this regard.; . '
“We may well, as British Colum- Victoria.”
NO SPECIAL LABELS Since the Canadian .Government isFOB YULE PARCELS sending Christmas parcels to pri^n-. 
No special labels for Christmas ers of war, it is felt that, in yiew 
riext-of-kin parcels will be issued of present conditions in Europe, on- 
thls year, it is stated by the De- ly ifhe labels, as they faU due, 
partment of National War Services, should be issued.
Minister Says Ottawa Stand 
Not Enough—“^Npt A Single 
Japanese From The Rockies 
To The Sea!”
Hon. lari Mackenzie, Minister of 
Pensions arid ■ National Health  ^ in 
•b j  - . . . 1  Prime Minister Mackenzie King’s
Liberal government, Monday nightManager, Northern Electric Co. 
Ltd.; C. A. Cotterell, Vice-President 
Vancouver Board' of Trade* ■ and; 
Assistarit General Manager, Canadi­
an Pacific Railway Co. Limited; W. 
E. Payne, Executive Secretary, ,Van-
overleiaped the bounds of his pol­
itical chiefs policy on the Japanese 
issue In British Columbia and 
handed British Columbians a new 
slogan:
dpuvi^ r Board .of Trade; )?.D. Baker. 
Pr*>sfdpnt and Mariasina director.IT^^ ^ JVfan gi g Hirei^  
Siaridafd Oil Co. of !B..C. Tfimitjejl; 
T. Barrie, Manager, Crane Limited; 
K. J. Bums, Port Manager, Nation­
al Hari^urs Board; G.^  Bruce, Bur­
pee, .General Passenger ;Ageqi Van­
couver, .Canadian Pacific Railw;ay 
Co. Ltd.; S., .J.' Clarke, President, 
B.' M, Clarke Limited; G. J. Copi- 
-thrirriev Director, t Western Gily Co. 
Limited; H; R; Cottingham, Branch
Mr, Mackenzie, concluding a 
rousing, hbuf-lbng ^^eoch, in which 
hje accepted thp unfinimous nomin­
ation; aa.: Liberal candidate in the 
neirt .ifederaj' election,; tendered him 
by 2,50 Vanepuyer- Centre Liberal 
delegates at Hotel Georgia, declarr 
ed;’'
“I ask my fellow citizens of Van­
couver ^ Centre, and of British Col-
Manager, Ford Motor Co; of Canada umbio as a ; jwhole,; to- rapge fhem- 
Limited' T. H; Crosby, District Man-: selves rieside. me pri this issue and 
ager, Canadian; Westin/^ouse Co., to serve notice on |he re^t of Can- 
Lfriiited; ’^ . Howard beCpw/ Vice- ada that we w U  not have Japanese 
President'jj.eCew Lvunb^. Cft^  in this fair province.
F. F. Foote, Secretary-Treasurer, as. B.riiish; Columbians insist
- if every motorist knew olHhere w a » to  
know about a'tiiP^ he wouidn’l need the 
pxpert services of a  Goodyear Dealer. 
He’d lust buy a  tire that's a ll I But, 
|t’s  well to  remember that even the best 
fires and  tubes .  .  Goodyears  ^ .  ;  give 
ptili greater m ileage and  finer perform­
ance when properly fitted to  the Hms gnd 
regularly maintained and  se ry i^ ^ . '
Westminster Paper : ,(3p. JLimited; 
F. R. Gabbott, Prpside^jt an.4; Manr 
aging Director, Faircrest Fumitpre 
Co, Limited;. E. R. Gilley, Assists 
ant General Manager, Evans,, Cpje- 
man and Evans Ltd.; ,W. D. Gray, 
Manager, Canada Roof Products 
Ltd.; G. R. Hackett, President, Rob­
ertson and - Hackott Sawmill Cb. 
Ltd.; S. J. Hammitt, Morrison Steel
upon'pur rights to have our country 
protect us from this menace.”
, C.CJF. EromlSed Votes
He pointed out, in passing, that 
C.CJ*! ^okesmen have promised 
the vote to the, Japanese in Canada.
This, then, he'said, is the issue 
of the campaign’ahead. , ,
Mr. Mackenzie told the 400 people
; If you a re  eligible lo ' buy the new  
Goodyear synthetic rubber tires dnd 
lubes, here 's a  facf ,i worth 'ijknowing. 
Fvery Goodyear Deql$.r JCf^QWS HjOW 
to apply them , and  how to  maintain and 
service them right from .the minute your 
car starts to  roll on them.
& Wire CO'Tild.; W , Hately, Gener- crpiyded into the hotel's Aztec ball- 
al Freight Agent, Canadian Natipn- room teat he supported the JP^ Dne 
al Railways; J. A. H. Irving, Man- Minister’s policy as far as lt goes— 
aging'Director, Hedlimd’s jLiinited; for tee expulsion fj:om Panada of
; In the past few  years Go|MyedrPjBaiers. 
fievei given yeom an service‘lb Ganadtan 
motorists. During the rubber faminey 
tires .have been kept In service by  the 
pppiicalion o f ne\y methods/ new  sMils 
pnd sheer hard wbdb The Goodyear 
Pooler a lw ays has been the right m an to  
know .  the guardian of fire miles^
H. A. Jones, President, Vancouver 
Tug Boat Co , Ltd.; Ira, Jones, Vice- 
President, Jones Terit & Awning 
Ltd.; R. J. Kenmiur, Chairman of 
the Board; Uriion Oil Co. of Can­
ada Limited;: J. A. Leckie, Presid­
ent, J. Leckie Co. Ltd.; F. J. Lynn. 
Assistant- Supervisor, Royal Bank 
'of Canada; Ei Lyons, Assistant 
Business Editor, Vancouver Daily 
Province; W. McDonnell, Superin­
tendent of B.C. Branches., Bank of 
Montreal; Cliff MacKay* Associate 
Editor, The Vancouver Sun; Joe E. 
Malkin, Manager of. tee Factory, 
The W. H. Malkin Co. Limited; H. 
E. Miller, General Manager, Col­
umbia Paper Co. Ltd.; M. R. Per­
rin, Industrial Sales Manager, Mar­
shall-Wells B.C. Ltd.; J. W. Robin­
son, Sales Manager, Kelly Douglas 
& Co. Ltd.: H. J. Seed, Sales Man.' 
ager. Parsons Brown litd.; A. M. 
Shields,. Division Freight Agent, 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. Ltd.; 
Fred Smith, President, Smite, Dav­
idson & Wright Ltd ; A. C. T ap ­
er, Superintendent of the Pacific 
Coast Branch, The Canadip Bank 
of Commerce; Norman "White, Gen­
eral Manager, McLennan, McFeely 
and Prior Ltd.; Al. Williamson, Dir­
ector, News Herald Ltd,
disloyal Japanese, cesption of Jap­
anese immigration arid no concen­
tration of Japs in any one province.
“But I should like to go further,” 
he said.. “I maintain that British 
Columbia must hie . declared and 
continue «to: be a security zorie, that 
no • Japanese shall be permitted to 
have his residence . or domicile at 
any< place between the Rocky 
Mountains and the Pacific Coast.” 
“A^  British Columbians,” he add- .
The am azipg tire ^ ifefinanee 'en |eyad  
py Goodyear e w n e n  during this p e n ^  
|ias  but proved w h o l Goodyear i ia s  long 
fnaintolned. Thof^ wilh^ropoir core/ ft new  
tire can be confidently expeefisd lo  yield 
putstanding mileage!.
I'
As a  lire expert!, yoiir neighbourhood 
Goodyear Dealer can pasii on to  you 
benefits accrued through the nation-wide 
pxperience of Goodyear .  .  * boneflts 
th a t  m e a n  .lo n g e r  l i f e  a n d  b e l te r  
performance from your tires.
The perfect flytrap is; any house
with screen doors ^ arid: children.
This is a Ooodyeaf 
Synthetic Rubber Tire I
Coojdyear dealers havo St.« • • 
for eligible drivers only; If is 
the result of Goodyear's forty 
years'experience in tir^buiid- 
ing Fius Goodyeai^s special­
ized knowledge of synthetic 
rubber •. . gained through un­
ceasing research and testing.
The visitor making the rounds of. 
tee penal settlement came upon one 
Inmate making bags.
“Hello,” said the - visitor, “ sew­
ing?”
“No,” came tee reply. “Reaping.”
D r , .  C h a s e ’ s
Pa r  a d o L
F o r ’Q u i c k  R e l i e f ,  o f  P a in
/
J
1u tf.--V, II, * - > iv^ w / I ‘ •*'?»- rf*Cv. .
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f o r  s a l e
2 0  Acres
20 acres, 754 bearing orchard, 7%  acres 2 years old, 
5 acres pasture. Modem, six ro<mi house with good 
outbuildings, chicMen house for 250 birds, etc.
A  G O O D  B U Y  A T ................... $ 9 ,0 0 0
W i l l  V i s i t  H e r e
FOR rUETlIEK FAHTICULAKS BEE
]£.M.CARRUTHERS&S0N,LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
— EIST YOUR FROFEttXir WITII US —
y »
f /
ht
Bon Marche^ Ltd,
N em ^ a iL
M ehcIu m A iie-
G, W. SPINNEY, C.M.G.
N O W  S H O W I N G  !
yjie have now In stock a nice 
, selection ot
FUR COATS
A good assortment in all the 
popular furs, Seals, Lpg^ wood, 
Seal in brown, in both the regu­
lar and tuxedo styles, at popular 
prices and all sizes.
i i l i
President of the Bank of Montreal, 
who will visit Kelowna on October 
0th and 10th. The visit will be the 
first time that a President of the 
Bank of Montreal has ofliclally vis­
ited the Okanagan. Mr. Spinney is 
well known for his service to the 
country as chairman of the National 
War Finance Committee during the 
period when War Savings and Vic­
tory Loans were first being organ­
ized.
He will accompanied during his' 
visit by O. R. Sharp, Assistant Gen­
eral Manager of the Bank of Mon­
treal, and A. T, Corner, assistant to 
the President. Mrs. Cpinriey and 
Mrs. Sharp are also with the party, 
which will come to Kelowna from 
Penticton, go north to Vernon and 
return to Kelowna and Penticton, 
en route for Trail.
T. O. Hemming, 105 Francis better we have more or less stolen 
^  the re- n  from  them. It is used as our an- 
 ^ A®*! them solely because no song has
^  f  ^  “ *** ®ver been written which saUsfackH--
L T f l  what you say in your jiy flu^d the many diversified needs 
J“ S i  ♦ ■ five, of the Canadian people, “The King"
"«tlonal an- is directed at the King of Canada,
«?n *nrHU!h nnH«l^u  ^ ^ho happens to be the King of thenation, British Isles, of Australia, of New 
scattered over the globe. Zealand, of South Africa, but it can- 
PPly^nccessary to not be considered a purely Canadl- 
“P”** • • ■ there Is no Cona- 
‘tt®” flag. Ohi yesl I know wfe use 
m ° the red ensign with the Canadian
Brltennla" and coat of arms on the fly but this has 
 ^ never been olTicially designated as 
the Canadian flag. It is Just some- 
thing to fill in. For years, at pctl- 
Intervals in Parliament, there 
British subject ^as been a movement to select a
r p m Canadian flag, but It hoB never got-
Sorry, but Mr. Hcmmlng's rcas- ten very far . . . When a girl grows 
onlng is quite contradictory. Per- up and marries she wants her own 
haps he can explain how it is that home. She .wants to live In her own 
if the British nation 'Ts one nation, hbuso and have her own furniture, 
although scattered over the globe” heir own linen, her own silver. She 
and, yet at the same time ignores 'does not want to live with her 
the fact that the Union Jack is not mother and use her furniture,, her
For Every Occasion at Fumerton’s !
GLOVES
b}7 Kayser
IN NEW  FALL SHADES ’ ^
75c, 98c, 1.25
CHAMOIS GLOVES f  O C  Y fT ir  to  1  gvp'
At per piUr.......................................................... 1 , ^ 5 ,  1 , 7 5  1 , %
ASSORTED FABRIC AND LEATHER t  O P  U9d t  A g \
COMBINATIONS at ....................................................iF O C , 1 . 4 9
BLOUSES
for Every Occasion
/'quite good enough" for Australia, 
Now Zealand and South Africa, all 
of which have their own ofliclal 
and distinctive flags. The truth of 
the matter, of course, is that there 
is no "British nation". There is the 
United Kingdom and her colonies 
and the Dominions of Canada, New 
Zealand, Australia, South Africa and 
—almost—India. And, yes, the Irish 
Free State, which is considered a 
Dominion. Together they form the
linen, her silver. And ,so It is be­
tween Canada—and the other Do­
minions— and Britain. They have, 
grown up and are living in their 
own houses. Some of them have 
their own furniture, linen and sil­
ver, in the shape of a flag and an­
them of their own. Canada, how­
ever, while living in her own house, 
is still borrowing from the mother 
country and using her flag and her 
anthem. The fact that a daughter
Smart to wear with tailored or dress maker Suita, Separate Skirts, Sweat- 
era or J^ p ers. Tailored Crepes — Looe Trimmed Sheen ood Striped 
Sheera. Sizes 14 to 44. ga jt gw to O gVP
Priced a t .........................................................................................2 . 4 9  3 . 9 5
A
STUNNING NEW
HAND BAGS
British Commonwealth of Nations., has her own things docs not mean 
and are not one nation. They even that she loves .her mother less. A®
^  matter of fact It probably means
For smart women 
Brown, Beige, Bed, 
ever popular 
Block. At......
-In tones of 
Rust and the
1 .9 5 - 4.95
COATS
In all the very latest styles, new- 
shades, new materials. In all 
sizes from 12 to 44.
LOCAL HORSES 
TOPS AT VALLEY 
EXHIBITION
GORGEOUS FUR 
TRIMMED COATS
declare war separately. The Irish 
Free State did not do that at all, 
and South Africa very nearly did 
not do it. Clearly, then, Mr. Hem- 
ming’s whole argument is founded 
on a false premise. The Britannica 
Encyclopedia, speaking of the Stat­
ute of 'Westminster, passed in 1931, 
says: "It terminated the sovereign­
ty, even nominal and formal, Of the 
Imperial Parliament over the Do­
minions.” . . .  As for “God Save the 
King”, it is,the national anthem of 
Britain and for want of something
that her daughter loves her the 
more, because she is. undpr no ob­
ligation to her. But the rhere fact 
that the daughter’s household is on 
Its own tends to bring, that house­
hold more closely together and re­
moves the irritaUon, the sense of 
inferiority, engendered by obliga­
tions to others. So it is wlte Canada 
and Britain. The desire of Canada 
for her own flag, her own national 
anthem, does not mean she loves 
Britain less.
NO SHORTAGE OF
Smart
F A L L  H A T S
AT FtjMEBTON’S
Fine wool Felts 
From.......... .....
Silky Velvets 
From....;........
1 .9 5 - 3.95
3 .9 5 -  4.9S
Marjorie Gooderham’s Folly 
Takes Grand Championship
In a big assortment of fur trims. 
They come in Beaver, Squirrel, 
Bleached Wolf aiid Fox, and 
others in many new shades and 
styles.
FALL COATS
. . .  in many styles. A good as­
sortment in all the newest mat­
erials. Popular styles at popu­
lar prices.\ All sizes 12 to 44.
SPORT JACKETS
A nice assortment in all the best tweeds. 
Sizes 12 to 20. From -------------------- $10.95
LOAFER COATS
Kelowna saddle horses, , entered 
against exceedingly high class com­
petition, almost swept the board at 
th e  Interior Provincial Exhibi­
tion at Armstrong last week. Folly, 
owned and ridden by Miss Marjorie 
Gooderham, was aiwarded the grand 
championship for. light horses, 
'competing against Arabian and
EXPORT TO U.K. 
IS INCREASED
W ill Probably Approach Half 
Million Boxes—No Details 
of U.S. Export
NAME NEW 
MISS CANADA 
STAMP WORKERS
We're in a grand position to look 
after your Autumn Hat wants — 
High Crowns, Tiny Brims, Coolies, 
Calots and many others-^incliiding. 
the six-way Berets a'nd Pom Poms.
■
The, apple export to the United 
„  , , . . .  . . . .  .Kingdom has been materially in-
Kentucky strains from many distant creased from the figure announced
Three New Girls Selected For 
Work—Have Been of Great 
Assistancie
In two tone polo’cloth, the very latest coat for sport wear.
NEW FALL HATS
In all the newest materials, and the last word iii style. They’re 
smart, a style for every face. At popular prices.
points.
Miss Gooderham’s horse also took 
first in the' 15-2 class for ladies’ sad­
dle horses and went on to take first 
in the open saddle horse event and, 
eventuaUy, the grand championship 
for light horses.
Mrs. C. E. Davis and her two 
daughters took the Talbot trophy 
for the best three riders and bei^ 
mounted in one family.
Tony. Tozer won first place for his 
horsemanship, while his pony, Flos­
sie, won third place in her class.
Dr. W. F. Anderson is attending 
the medical convention being hdd 
in 'Victoria this week, and will re­
turn to Kelowna on Saturday.
KING SENDS 
GRAY LETTER
Liberal Candidate 
lated by Premier
Congratu-
al constituency of Yale.
'The letter was as follows: i
“I regret that I have not had an 
earlier opportunity of writing since 
you received the Liberal nomination 
for the federal constituency of Yale.
“I should like to offer my con­
gratulations * upon ithe confidence 
which has been extended to you by
appeal to the people, be elected to
earlier in the year, according to D. 
McNair, sales manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, who return^ from Ottawa 
on Wednesday afternoon. It is now 
hoped itbat the Okanagan will be 
able to send about 500,000 boxes of 
apples overseas.
Earlier it had been announced 
that the Valley’s quota of the Brit­
ish purchases this year would be 
ofily 200,000 boxes, but local fruit 
officials were not satisfied with this 
position and continued negotiations 
which eventuaUy resulted in an in­
creased quota.
There is no further information a- 
vailable abotit the amount of ex­
port to the United States. This de­
pends upon the formula eventuaUy 
worked out-between the represent­
atives of the two governments, and 
then an agreement has to be reach-
The Miss Canada group of War 
Savings Stamp girls here has been 
reorganized, according to W. T. L. 
Roadhouse, chairman of the gen­
eral sales subcommittee of the Ke­
lowna and District War Finance 
Committee.
Mr. Roadhouse points out that the 
Miss Canada girls have ’been ren­
dered valuable- assistance to the 
local committee in furthering the 
sale of War Savings Stamps In this 
area and have been doing so for 
many months past. -However,- foiu: 
of the girls have had to give up the 
work either because they have left 
the city or because they are now 
engaged in work that does not leave 
them free time. These four are 
Ruth Brydon, who is training as a 
nurse;' Joan Eland, now resident in 
Vancouver; Marion Thorpe AWfi
F a ll a n d  W in te r  Coats
Expertly tailored of quality'materials—Beautifully lined and interlined— 
the kind you’U be wearing this Fall—Tweeds, FUcks, and Overcheck Fat- 
tems—B o ^  youthful models. Sizes 12 to 46. -| f t  f t P  to O O  ETA"
Friced frdm  ..............  ..... .........X V a t / v  0 ^ * v U
V
FUKfERTONY LIM ITED
‘W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT’
m l
1 1
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Word has been received in Ke­
lowna that J. B. ’Tim” Armstrong,
represent Yale in the ParUament of ed with Nova Scotia as to how the BaUey, who are both working, formerly of The Courier editorial
— .. The remaining three Miss Canada staff, who is serving with the Can-CaMda.^ . . .  Canadian quota Js to be divided.
^  the difficult period of na-. The fruit agreement with Ottawa
tipnal and international reconstruc- j^  stUl awaiting ministerial
. Au W. Gray, Rutland, has received feUow-Liberals in your riding, and 
a congratulatory-letter from the at the same time express the con- 
Hon. Mackenzie King, Prime Min- fidence that, if the issues can be 
ister of Canada, on his nomination properly presented to-the electorate, 
as Liberal candidate for the federr- you -wiU, when the time comes to
tion which must be faced at the 
close of hostilities, it will be more 
important than ever, in meeting the 
many problems, to apply the tried 
and tested principles of Liberal­
ism. ,
’'With kind regards,
.......“Yours sincerely,’
“W. L  MACKENZIE KING.’’.
signa­
ture. It- is understood here ithat the 
finance 'department has okayed it 
but it has not been ^ven the 'min­
ister’s final okay. - > :
girls, Jean Brydon, Joan McKenzie 
and Gloria WjTOa'n, will form the 
nucleus of the new £5:oup just 
formed. They will be augmented by 
Patsy Roweliffe, Helen deP l^er  
and Marion Avison.
These girls are now assisting each
adian Army in Italy, has now the 
rank of Acting Captain.'
CpL H. O. Faynter, RX3A-P., has
her
ai^ved at his home in Westbank 
from ’ Whitehorse, Y.T., bn harvest 
leave.,:'.’
Sgfc Mkry BaUey has returqed to night jn  promoting the >QpI. A. F. J o h i^ i  RCAF.i sta
sr station at Kitchener, after hav- Sayings for the special tiohed “
Ing  spent fourteen days leave visit-: 
ing 'her mother, Mrs. A. E. Callas.
at- Tofino, B. C^ , is hmplng
r ' - dot
out]
imp
Kelo,. 
SeplL
T h i n g s  y o u  
c a n ’ t  a d d  o n
: e r s
TT*S hard, almost unpossible, to figure out ou your fingers 
the many benefit o/life insurande.
m i
*
5 • av.«4*,’:0
'111
• The streeit car you ride ou—the electricity that perks your 
coEfee—^ e  home you.live in—the school yoijr children attend 
the -hoqiital -where your baby was'born- y these are avail*- 
able to you partly because of life insurance investments in  
Canada’s, mills, factories, power plants and public works.. 
The money you put into insurance is always circulating tb 
make more jobs for more people. It’s hard to add up all its. 
benefits because they are felt in every corner of the land.
Some say that life insurance money would be better , em­
ployed ^  "venture” capital rather than invested in long term 
bonds and mortgages. Well, life insurance companies must 
regard the investments which they make from year to year 
as trust funds, and policyholders would not want it otherwise. 
Deliberate s^eguards have been set up to protect these 
investments and government laws very properly prohibit 
the use of life insurance funds for speculative purposes.
P I The truth is that life insurance assets are safely invested 
in such a wide variety of local-and national imdertakings' 
that the average man has no conception of how much the 
development of the country depends on life insurance funds.
It is good  citizen sh ip  to ow n
L IFE  IN S U R A N C E
A  Message from  the life  Insurance Companies  ^ in  Canada
L-M4X
effort being ma(te by G^adlan with , the harvest in Westbank "dis^  
druggists during September. They trict for a month.have had stations in each : local -  ^^  •
drugstore and they have been tell- Fetty Officer D. A; Hardy, B.CJI. 
ing the story of the , druggists’ VJR., has retpmed to the: west coast 
prizes and the fact that the quota after spending two weeks ^visting 
for Saturday next has been set at his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie: 
$1,500 in Stamps and War Savings Hardy,-Pendozi Street.
Certificates in this district.
10 A C R E  M IX ED  FA R M
FOR SALE
4  A c r e s  i n  F r u i t — - B a l a n c e  i n  p a s t u r e  a n d  v e g e t ­
a b l e  l a n d .  F i v e  r o o m  b u n g a l o w  w i t h  b a s e m e n t .  
B a r n ,  h a y s h e d ,  r o o t  c e l l a r ,  g a r a g e .  P o s s e s s i o n  
a s  s o o n  a s  c r o p  o i F .
McTAVISH, WHELIS & GADDES LTD
Kdpwna, B.C.Phone 217
m
BUTTUl COUPON 
DATES FIXED
Valid butter ■ coupon dates up to 
the end of this year have been fixed 
by the Ration Administration, 'War­
time Prices and Trade Board.; ;
Here: are the dates jand> coupon 
numbers:
October 12-7-Coupons 80 and 81.
October 26—Coupons 82 and 83.
November 9—Coupons 84 and 85.
November 23—Coupons 86 and 87 .
December 14—Coupons 88 and 89.
December 28—Coupons 90 and 91.
All the above coupons are in Book 
No. 4 except coupons 00 and 91, 
which form the first pair in ration 
Book No. 5, which;ls to be distribut­
ed during the week of October 14 
to 21.
It will be noticed that there is a 
three-weeks period between Nov- _ _
ember 23rd and December 14. This Broclo^e 
means another ”butterless" week in , "
an effort to overcome the shortage 
in storage stocks. - /
' O/Seaman Bernard .Woods return- 
ed to ''Kelowna on '~Wednesday to 
spend a short leave with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Lander, Pendozi Str^t.
, F.. H. Blake,, R.GAF.j graduated ■ 
recently from No. 4 Service ^ Flying' 
Training School at Sastottwn. :’
A /B  A; Would. R.C.N.VJI., arriv­
ed home last Wednesday from his 
station at Halifax, and is visiting his 
parents, MrV and Mrs. J; Would, 193 
Leon Avenue. ^  ■ i; I , . V : , ' . ,
t H. W. Cretin, B.CAJF*., graduated 
recently as a Pilot Officer from No.
4 Service Flying: Training School 
at Saskatoon.
OKANAGAN VALLEY HEALTH UNIT
IMMUNIZATION
FOR INFANTS AND PRE-W AR CHILDREN
■ J.' W. Neu^m' has been transfer­
red from Vernon to Kingston.
r Sgt. Major Dennis Reid’ has been ' 
transferred from Little Mountain 
Barracks,; Vancouver, to Prince 
George. ’
Cadet Harold Pettman is now tak­
ing an. officers training course at
D I P H T H E R I A  
W H O O P IN G  C O U G H  
S C A R L E T  F E V E R  
S M A L L P O X
t i l
I M
LOAN ORGANIZER 
ARRIVES IN GTY
Colin Ollphant, Vlctbry Loan or­
ganizer,' arrived in the, city this 
week to make preloan preparaitions 
for the drive which opens on Oct­
ober 23rd. Mr. Oliphant ha's been 
the organizer here during the past 
five campaigns.
'The local committee is faced with 
a difficult situation this year in the 
obtaining of a suitable Victory, 
Loan headquarters. 'There is not ai 
vacant spot on Bernard Avenue 
which can be secured. ; Formerly an 
office in the Foster Block at the
Jack Dawson, R.CN.VJL, son of 
Mr. .and Mrs.'H. Vance Dawson, 
Maple Street, spent the week-end 
in Kelowna.'
'Word has been received in Kelow­
na that Kay Peterman, who is sta­
tioned .with: the R.CA.F. (W.D.), in 
Newfoundland, has been promoted 
to (the rank of Leading Airwoman;
a . m .
KOOTENAY 
FIRMS FINED
■ -Eleven Kootenay firms have been 
fined for selling goods above the 
ceilings' set by . the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board; i ;' . .
At Cranbrook, Magistrate C. R. 
Ward set fines of $50.00 and $3.75 
''foot of Bernard was available,, but costs for the Van Home Grocery, 
-it is now occupied by the National, Little & Atchison, The Cranbrook 
Selective Service office, which re- Meat Market, Manning Grocery, 
quired larger premises. T h e  former Overwaitea Limited and 'The Crah- 
Selective Service office is now oc- bfook Trading Company. : 
cupied by Heather”. Magistrate William Brown, at”
C L I N I C S  B E G I N  A T ;
R u t l a n d  V i c t o r i a  ’ H a l l : ” O c t .  2 n d ,
S o d t h  K e l o w n a  S c h o o l  . . . 1  O c t .  4 t h ,
M i s s i o n  C r e e k  S c h o o l  O c t .  4 t h
B e n v b u l i n  S c h o o l  .............O c t .  6 t h ,-
B l a c k  M o u n t a i n ;  S c h o o l O c t .  6 t h ,
R u t l a n d  C o m m u n i t y  H a l l  O c t  ' 6 t h  j
W e s t b a n k  S c h o b l  .....................: . . 6 c t .  2 n d ,
H e a l t h  U n i t  O f f i c e
( i n  H o s p i t a l  A i i n e x ) . . . ; . l . . E v e r y  S a t .  m o r n i n g
Beinforclng -doses will be given those immuillzed previously.
1 0 : 3 0  
1 0 : 3 0  a . m .  
3 :0 0  p . m .  
1 0 : 3 0  a ; m i  
1 : 0 0  p . m .  ■ 
, 3  :0 0  p . m .  
3 :0 0  p . m .
•V:
m
f lW
■ 1
MRS. e: G. LYON 
PASSES IN EAST
' Word' has'bOen received by relat­
ives here 'of the death in a Montreal 
hospitifi on Tuesday, Sept. 26th, of
one son,. Flying Officer James W. 
Lyon, B.CAF., serving overseas, 
and four grandchildren,
Funeral services were held Wed- 
nesday, in - Montreal, with interment 
at. Guelph, .Ont., onThursday, Sept. 
28. •
V r> ,.,no „ Nelson, imposed $50.00 fines but no sd
Grocery, Star Grocery 
waitea Limited. . , ; .
W. E. Graham, of Slocan: .Mrs. E. Blanco has just received wohi that her son, P.O. , . A. BlanA . . , f l  City, 
CO, has Just completed fils tour of was fined $25.00 bjr Magistrate Wil- 
operations overseas. ’ Ham Irvine. ......
and Over- of\ Mrs. .. Patrick'  ^C;
Kelowna.
The late Mrs. Lyon formerly 
sided at Vancouver; and Kelowna. 
Surviving are her daughter and
W. H. Fatersdn, R.CN.V.R., has 
been transferred from Halifax to 
F. Guthrie; of Sydney.
Fit. Lieut. A. S. Underhill, Van­
couver, spent ithe week-end at his , 
home in Kdlowna./ '
,1.
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Classified Advertisements
rirw twentyworde. Wlr eeoUl •dsU- 
UnarcJ wont* one cent ccck.If Cni-y ie e*«wnp.nie4 by wA  of le imid wilbis two wecki lro« «bw «  u*M, •  diecauiii ol t*toty-fi»e cenlj •iilb# Thne a twenty-fiea wmi
a4vctti*enMmt accnmpeniea by c»»»IMu14 wiUtia tw« wmAe cne cent a.
CARD OF THANKS
ISC-
Wbea It i» deeUrea that nqJ*ee be aibtrer  ^tw m bn* at Tlie Conrier OH«fc aa aMb twtttJ «4*i«e al U» ceata le eeade.____
WANTED
WANTED—Ten rtck» ot SZ Inch fir or 19 ricka of 24 Inch, Alao 
five ricka of 12 Inch. Phono 90 or 
write Box 149, Kelowna Courier.
ME8. a . W. II. Heed aatd family wiA to tliank their many 
frienda mr kind expressiona of aym- 
pathy In our recent sad* bereave­
ment In the Io8# of a loving hus­
band and father. Special thanks to 
Dra. Knox and Henderson, nur#iD« 
staff, Canadian Legion, tho Weanen'a 
Auxiliary and Mr. George Suther­
land for many kindnesses shown us.
10-lp
KJXOWNA CITY POCMD 
Notice is hereby given that the
following animal* have been ta -  
pounded and if not claimed by 0 
mA. Saturday Seipt. 'm h, wiU b« 
disposed of.
1 Black and white Fox Terrier iM ), 
1 Brown Cocker Spaniel (F).
W. BLACKWOOD. 
Phone 377L. Poundkeeper,
Sept. 27. 1944. 10-lp
BIRTHS P r iso n e r
IN THE 8CPKEME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE
Mil and Mrs, E. W. Saundcni andfamily wish to their
many friends for expreadons of
WANTED—5 to 20 acres with water frontage, secluded, ault- 
able for retirement Write full par­
ticulars, location and price, to Mac- 
Pherson, 3237 West 33rd Ave., Van­
couver, B.C. 9-9p
sympathy and for kindness shown 
them in their sad»bereavement in 
the loss of their son and brother. 
Trooper Stanley Saunders, who was 
killed In Italy August 31. 10-lp
WAlNTED—Shot gaiiR SO-SO rifles, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Statiooeipr. 62-tfc
WANTED—Lawn mower and trl- . cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
OUR grateful thanks are extended to our many friends for their 
kind expressions of sympathy In 
our recent sad bereavement In tho 
loss of a dear husband and father. 
Mrs. J. T. Long and family, Greata 
Ranch, Peachland. 10-lc
san
WANTED—For Uberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
00-tfce
thank friends for their floral tri­
butes artd acts of kindness and sym­
pathy during their bereavement In 
the loss of a loving mother. 10-lp
WANTED—See us bef<)ro dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for used fumiturb. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicyclesin any condition. Cash prices 
paid. CompbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
: lO-tfc
HELP WANTED
THE CHURCHES
WANTED —Prune pickers,, good wages. Apply at Rose Orchard, 
Vernon Road, (opposite Pridham 
Orchard), 8 a.m. Saturday morning. 
Sept, go. 10-lc
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
IITANTED — Old Country gentle-
W* woman to keep house for elderly 
couple at Salmon Arm. Reply to 
Mrs. Atkinson, V.P.S., Vernon, B.C.
10-lc
FOR SALE
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Sclentl^, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Simday, 11 am.; 
Stinday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
Fo b  SALE—stirrup pump for or­chard use. .Brass cylinder and 
30 feet of tubing, originally cost $16. 
Will sell for $10. Never been used. 
In good condition. Reply to Kelow­
na Courier. Box. 152. 10-lc
T H E  UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Firat l/n!)ed, corner Richter St. and .Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees,
p O B  SALE—1936, 3-ton Intema-
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril Mosoop, AT.C.M., L.T.C.L.
tional Truck, C-40, with new top 
deck. Recently overhauled. Write 
Oliver Ch^iical Co., Penticton, B. 
C. 10-2c
Sunday, OcL 1st 
11^  a.m.—Communion Service.
Fo b  sa l e —Heavy broum paper,suitable for lining buildings 
and - laying imder floor coverings. 
Per bundle, 25 c (approximately 
300 sq. ft) Kelowna Courier.
7:30 p.m.—Preacher Rev. “Bob” Mc­
Laren, Director of Boys’ and Men’s 
Work for B.C"
Men’s Meeting, after Evening 
< Service.
Fo b  Sale—Owing to death of ow­ner, fully equipped blacksmith 
shop, house and garage. P.O; Box 
' 63, West Summerland. 9-2p
Fo b  Sale —Canadian Bungalow planis, book of 12, 2-6 rooms. En- 
.tlrely'new. $1 post free, D. James, 
1029 Douglas, Victoria, B.C. 8-7p
P IB Sale—Pipe, Fittings. Tobes.Special low prices. Active lead­
ing Co,. 916 Powell St. Vancouver, 
B.C. 26-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Cot. Flowers, Corsages,Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficientservice. Richter.St, Green­
house, Phone 88. Member P.TJO. 
“Say It With Flowers." ’ 49-tfc
NOTICE
Rew ar d  $10 for informationleading to rental of small 
-house in or near town. Good refer­
ences. Apply Box 151, Kelowna 
Coimier. ~ : 10-lp
[VANGEL
lABCRlUCLC
236 Bertram S t  
Pastor G. GREATOREX
BIBLE SOCIETY 
RALLY
3 p.m. Speaker-T- 
MR. J. J. P 9 OP
Late of China.
Au g u s t  ,^ 28th, 1944... Trom thisdate on, I. J. E. Cooper, now of 
Penticton, will not be responsible 
lor my wife’s debts. 7-4p
SALVATION
ARMY
Hu n t in g  or shooting on my farm,being loU 4, 5, 6, 12 and 13. 
Map 415, in Benvoulin Is prohibited. 
Any trespassing or faRure to strietty 
obey this prohibition will.be Imme- 
diately prosecuted  ^ J. P. Munson.
■ 7-8p
liiEill Avenue 
Major C. A. McEllNNELL
Ea t  what yon like! Wilder'a1 Stomach Powdqr brings quick, 
comforting relief from, indigestion, 
heartburn, soiu: stomach. 50c and $1 
at all druggists. 1
Snnday Morning •
10.00 ajh.—Simday School.
11.00 am.—Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 pm.—Salvation Meeting.
Saturday
7.80—Prayer Meeting.
OUB *'6eml-FlnIshed“ Service laeconomical and convenient. Your 
whole" family wash done for, only 
9c per lb. For highest quality, 
Phone 123,- ’The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. 35-tfc
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PBO’IXCTION ACT 
B.S.C.. 1927V Chapter 140
RIBELIN’S m a il  order  
fbNish in g  d epa r tm en t
■ Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints , and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 8c. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
•• Reprints, 3c each. . P.O. Box 1558
P AINFUL corns qolchly relieved
with Lloyd’s Com Salve. 50c at 
P, B. WiUits & Co. Ltd. 7
IE Plumber Protects the Health
“of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott -Plumbing Works,- pf^  - - -  •• -164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
V P
can fix It!—illadliM, Washing
Machines, Refrigerators, etc.
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your 
service. Phone 44 ’and ask for Law­
rence Walrod., 46-tfc
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
DOGS
P r o p o s e d  S l i p w a y  A t  
K e l o w n a ,  B . C i
The Minister of Public Works, 
Government of. theProvince of, 
British Columbia, hereby gives not­
ice that he has, under Section 7 of 
the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and in the Office of the District 
Registrar of the Land Registry Dis­
trict of Kamloops, a description of 
the site and the plan of a proposed 
slipway at Kelowma,-- on the fore­
shore-of Gkahagan Lake at District 
Lot No. 3457 Group 1, Osoyoos Divi­
sion of Yale District,
And take notice that after the ex-, 
piratibri of one month* from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
the Minister of Public Works, Gov­
ernment of the Province ofVBritish 
Columbia, will, under Section 7 of 
the said Act, apply to the Minister 
of Public Works at his office in the 
city of Ottawa, for approval of the 
said site and plan, and for leave to 
construbt the said slipway.
Dated this 15th day of September, 
1944' ' A, L. CAKRUTHERS, 
Chief Engineer. 
Department of Public Works, . 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C. " 9-4c
Notice is hereby given that all 
dogs, found in the City limits with­
out a tag for the year 1944 will be 
impounded.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C,, City Clerk.
September ;20th, 1944. 9-2c
“Swiss chard will grow in almost 
any soil, and insects will not harm 
it,” says a Victory Garden buUetlm 
One can only feel that sometimes 
insects know best
In the matter of the Estate ot 
MARY MIDDLETON, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Ordejr of his Honour Judge J. 
Ross Archibald, Local Judge of tlie 
Supreme Court, dated IDth Septem­
ber, 1044, I was appointed Adminis­
trator of the Estate of tho said 
Mary Middleton, deceased intestate.
All persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file 
same, duly certified, on or before 
tho 31st day of October, 1044, after 
which date I will proceed to dis­
tribute the assets according to tho 
claims received by me.
Dated this 22nd day of Sept 1044.
C. H, JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C. 10-lc
'HE FAMILY of tho late Mr*. Bu-
Caroline , Glenn, wish to
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
OF RESERVE
iy|B . and Mrs. W. A. Sanborn and 
iW family. Mission Road, wish to 
thank their many friends for kind­
ness extended them and for their 
expressions of sympathy during 
their sad bereavement In tho loss 
of a loving son and brother, ’Tpr. 
T. B. “Ted” Sanborn, who was kill­
ed in Italy. 10-lc
NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS
In the Estate of EARLE CLEO- 
PHAS CAZA, late of the Town of 
Kelowna, in the Province of British 
Colombia, Carpenter, Deceased.
All d ates against the above es­
tate, duly verified by statutory dec­
laration and with particulars and 
valuation of security held, if any, 
must be sent to the undersigned be­
fore the 31st day of October, 1944.
THE NORTHERN TRUSTS 
COMPANY,
1762 Scarth Street,
Regina, Saskatchewan.  ^
Administrator de bonis non. 8-4c
1
9
H
B
, Yes, now is the time 
to consider some of the 
casualties t h a t  affect 
your poultry farms. ’This 
Fall, let’s try to keep 
down the death rate of 
our flocks — and keep 
production up!
One of the most com­
mon causes of mortality 
In the Fall is NEW 
G R A IN  POISONING! 
’There’s a toxic poison­
ing in hew grain that 
usually kills off the 
birds—and if it doesn’t 
actually kiU them, it 
does cause a heavy loss 
teegg  production.
P o i s o n in g  usually 
starts in midsummer 
when new grain is first 
fed, and continues on 
through the end of Oc­
tober! NaturaUy a l l  
grain does not produce 
this toxic acti6n . . . but 
just to be on the safe 
side, we strongly urge 
you .to hold over some , 
old grain for late sum­
mer and early fall feed­
ing. Start feeding a 
little bit of new grain at* 
the start and if it does 
contain toxic poisoning 
you can rely on the bid 
grain. If' toere, are no 
ill effects, you can keep 
increasing your quota of 
n ew  grain. If toxic 
poisoning is present, 
each bird will suffer, 
from acute inflaimma-  ^
tion of the intestinal 
tract and in had cases 
the comb will turn blue 
and even black.
Since production loss 
and death rate in poul­
try is a serious <fraw- 
back, we hope that ev­
ery farmer will guard 
against it this .Fall.
If you have a n y :
. troubles at all, drop in 
and discuss your prob­
lems with your SHUR- 
GAIN d e a l e r . In Ke­
lowna it’s The Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, and 
they will be, delighted 
to help you. And inci- ■ 
dentally, you’ll get all 
the newest Infbrmation 
on ■ SHUR-GAIN LAY­
ING MASH . . . the 
niash that brings your 
birds along more quick­
ly. SHUR-GAIN LAY­
ING MASH will in­
crease egg-production 
- this fall, too, at LOW 
COST. Ask your SHUR- 
GAIN DEALER about it.
:
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
m
MADDOCK—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Htwpilal. Sunday, Sept. 24Ui, 
1944, to Mr. and Mr*, jerfm Mad- 
dock, Westtaank, a »on.
KARIYA—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, Sunday, Sept. 24lh, 1944, 
to Mr. aiMl Mr*. Takoycwiii Karlya, 
Kelowna, a dauglitcr.
CASORSO—At the Kelown* Gen­
eral Hospital, Sunday. Sept. 24th, 
1944, to Mr. and Mr*. George Cas- 
orso, Kelowna, a daughter.
HONIG—At tho Kelowna General 
Uoapital, Monday, Sept. 25th, 1944, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Honlg, 
Rutland, a daughter.
ABRAHAM—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Wednesday, Sept 
27th, 1944, to Mr. and Mr*. Leon­
ard Abraham, Kelowna, a son.
OOURLIE—At tho Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, Wednesday, Sept 27, 
1944, to Mr. and Mr*. Francis 
Gourlic, Kelowna, a daughter.
DISAPPOINTED 
IN FRUIT 
FROM VALLEY
■ w m
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
SGT. GEORGE FLINTOFT
IN PROBATE
the Estate of 
MIDDLETON.
NOTICE Is hereby given that tho 
Reserve under authority of Order- 
in-Council No. 1653, approved De­
cember 9th, 1943, notice of which 
was published In the British Colum­
bia Gazette of December 16th, 1943, 
is cancelled in so far as Lt,. relates 
to Lot 238 of the Northwest Quar­
ter of Section 32, Township 29, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, 
Plan 1247, containing 11.07 acres.
H. CATHCART, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Lands Department, - 
Victoria, B.C,
September 5th, 1944. 10-1-c
In the matter of 
DAVID CHARLES 
deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order of his Honour Judge J. 
Ross Archibald, Local Judge of tho 
Supremo Court, dated 19th Septem­
ber, 1944, I was appointed Adminis­
trator of the Estate of tho said 
David Charles Middleton, deceased 
Intestate.
All persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file 
same, duly certified, on or before 
the 31st day of October, 1944, after 
which date I will proceed to dis­
tribute the assets according to the 
claims received by me.
Dated this 22nd day of Sept., 1944,
C. H. JACKSON. C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C. 10-lc
who has been reported a prisoner 
of war in Germany, after having 
been listed as missing since August 
9 in operations over France.
Two years ago, Sgt Fllntoft, aged 
30, enlisted at Vancouver. He went 
overseas In January of this year, 
completing his training on “D" Day. 
Prior to enlistment he had been 
resident here since 1025, latterly 
operating a store In Glenmorc. His 
wife and three-year-old son are re­
siding .at Manhattan Beach.'
WINFIELD MAN 
HAS ODD 
EXPERIENCE
Dispatch Rider Loses Case and 
• Recovers It From German 
Prisoner
o n
Q u a l i t y  
M e a t s  *
E A T  
M E A T  
A T
L E A S T  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  
O r d e r  f r o m  t h e
A & B
MEAT 
Phone 320
MARI^ET 
Free Dei.
From Italy, wl)ere Pte. Raymond 
Miller, of Winfield,'is serving as a 
dispatch rider, comes an Interesting 
little story.
Following a counter-attack by the 
Germans in that particular sector, 
“Ray,” as he is known locally, found 
, that, along with his motor-cycle, he 
had lost his writing case containing 
letters and pictures of Winfield. 
Needless to say, he was much up­
set by his loss. Sometime later his 
regiment captured a number of Ger­
man prisoners, and great was Pte. 
Miller’s surprise when he discover­
ed that one of them had in his 
possession the lost writing case. The 
contents were quite intact and un­
disturbed.
Sunday School classes will be re­
sumed at St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church on October 1st, at 2.00 p.m. 
All youngsters -will be most wel­
come.
Visitors this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh lier in the year at which the need 
are the latter’s sister, Mrs. H. Brad- for more sugar for. camiing was
W e  h a v e  a  c o m p l e t e  
s t o c k  o f
shaw, Mrs. W. McIntyre and little 
daughter, Wanda, all of Sault Ste. 
Marie.
PARTS
a n d
ACCESSORIES
f o r
a l l  C h r y s l e r  M o t o r s  
p r o d u c t s .
A l s o  a  g o o d  s t o c k  o f
SEAT COVERS
a n d
JACKS
Pte. “Ted” Crowder, who had 
been spending three weeks harvest 
leave hi Winfield and helping ivith 
the apple picking, returned to the 
Vernon Camp on Monday morning 
last ■ , ■■■' ■* * •
LA^C. Herbert Scarrow, who is 
stationed at Sydney, N. S., arrived 
in Winfield last week to spend leave 
with his parents, Mr. and' Mrs. H. 
W. Scarrow.
Kadi Koyama, who was rushed 
to the Kelowna Hospital last week 
to undergo an operation, is reported 
as progressing favorably.
. • . a •  '.
Mrs. J. Edmimds has as her guest 
this week Mrs. T. Cuthbert, of Van­
couver. . - .• *
a major topic. She was naturally 
surprised to find that no canning 
had been done 'without sugar, and 
finds it difficult to understand why 
this method had not been encourag­
ed by prizes being awarded for this 
type of exhibit in view of the sugar 
shoi t^age problem. .
More About
4 WARSAVINGS
From Page 1. Column 6 
this month. The druggists of Cana­
da are conducting a campaign this 
month and have 190 prizes which 
will be distributed to the holders of 
the lucky tickets. Every purchase of
Lois Duggan was a patient last Wap Savings Stamps on Saturday
BEGG MOTOR
week at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, where she underwent a ton- 
silectomy.
COMPANY, L’TD. 
—PHONE 232—
FEETKlLUNCf
YOU?
H ERE 'S flE A t RELIEF!
' D o th isw b en fee ta ie tired a iid b u rn .
B athe in  Cuticura Soap suds. Maa*
with Cutieara Ointment. Then,
itienra.Talcum. Wonderfully lefreahing—tiyitl At all drugsiats. 
'MEDICATEOMltOlYl
P I I T i n i P A  talcum
U U  M v / U f V H  OINTMENT ,
. Mr. and Mrs. W. Hart, had as their 
guests last week the former’s broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Hume, of Vancouver.'
Pte. Arthur Ziprick, who has been 
spending a leave at the home of his 
parents, l\Xr. and Mrs. A. W. Z i^  
rick, of Rutland, was a visitor in
Winfield last -week. ,
"■■ •' •
Mrs. Wm. Cornish, who had been 
visiting friends in Vancouver,* re­
turned home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Bums and 
daughter, Marjory, left last week 
for Vancouver to visit relatives..• • •
Mrs. Ivy Evans, of Riverside, Cali­
fornia, was a visitor last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. £. L. 
Clement. • . • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Scarrow had as 
their guest last week their niece. 
Miss Elaine Scarrow, of Winnipeg.
' Visitors at preseat at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Williams are 
their daughter, Mrs. R. P. Stewart, 
with her little daughter, Roberta.
: Mr. and Mrs. E. Robertson and 
family, of Mara, formetiy of Win-
entities the purchaser to. a chance, 
at: these prizes which range from a 
complete living room suite of furni­
ture to boxes of chocolate bars.
And the War Savings do not have 
to be purchased, in a drug store to 
entitle one to this chance. Every 
purchase 'made in the rural stores 
of the area give the same privilege. 
All that is necessary is for the rural 
people to- go to the nearest store 
and make their investment in Can­
ada’s future and automatically re­
ceive a chance to win one of the 
190 prizes. Each War Savings Stamp 
gives one chance in the. raffle.
In Kelowna, on Saturday, Miss 
Canada girls will - operate in the 
drug stores. However, the Sea Ca­
dets and Boy Scouts will be selling 
in other stores and these two or­
ganizations are still locked in a 
struggle to decide which is still the 
better selling organization. The 
winners of this competition 'will, 
again receive suitable prizes.
;The quotes set by the committee 
for Saturday’s drive are: City,
$556; Hardie’s Store, Rutland, $2(ra; 
Trimble’s Store, Rutland, $85; Glen- 
more, $220; East Kelowna, $170; 
Okanagan Mission, $120; Mission 
Creek, Mugford’s, $f5; Winfield, $60; 
Westbank, $50.
C. R. Bull, committee chairman, 
on Wednesday stated.that he hoped
Coast Food Expert Says Ok­
anagan Fruit Inferior .in 
Quality and Higher in Price 
Than U.S.
Carrying the banner for market­
ing of fruit* produced in Britlah 
Columbia and warning against hav­
ing the early market fidtoded with 
U. S. fruit importations. Mrs. Mar­
garet Henderson, director of the 
Vancouver Daily Province kitchen 
department, when in Kelowna on 
Wednesday, said, “ ‘Charity begins 
at home’ and our own jlroducts 
should come first,”
Tho keen competition which ex­
ists between the Interior of B. C. 
and tho American fruit groVimrs is 
emphasized by Mrs. Henderson, 
who says the Vancouver market 
was flooded Uila season with Ameri­
can fruits for three weeks prior to 
the appearance of fruit from this 
province, and that housewives in 
Uiat city were disappointed to find 
locol fruit Inferior In quality, 
slightly under weight and higher 
.In price than the U. S. fruit which 
was on the market earlier.
Vancouver people had been led 
to believe that B. C. fruits are bet­
ter than those Imported because 
they are tree-ripened and consc; 
qucntly require less sugar for can­
ning. This was not the case this 
year, Mrs. Henderson states.
Need ImprovenMsnt
"Quality, weight and price of 
fruit from the Okanagan must be 
improved for the early market. If 
It is to hold its own against Import­
ations,” she says. She claims that she 
Is In no way prejudiced and that 
her sympathies are with the people 
of the Valley and the Interior in­
dustries, and she regrets seeing our 
own market being stolen by Import­
ed fruits. “We don’t want Ameri­
can Industries to steal our market,” 
she stated emphatically.
With the increased population in 
Vancouver since the war, demand 
for all fruits is heavy and, since the 
lifting of the tariff on U. S. fruits, 
they are certainly stabilizing their 
market there, and B. C. producers 
must look to their laurels and have 
foresight for the future, when com­
petition will be great.
Speaking of the sugar situation 
in relation to canning, Mrs. Hender­
son said that when housewives 
used their allotment for canning the 
American fruits they did not have 
sufficient to can the,Canadian pro­
ducts, and sale of B. C. fruits suf­
fered thereby.
While attending fairs in the Ok­
anagan Valley, this cooking expert, 
who was jud^ng canning exhibits, 
was siuprisecf. to find no prizes had 
been provided for canning with­
out sugar. Mrs. Henderson attend­
ed many of the naeetings during the 
Women’s Institute conference ear-
MD'*
O R D O N ’ S
’R O C E R Y
C O M P E T I T I V E  P R I C E S  
P R O M P T .  E F F I C I E N T  S E R V I C E  
“ S e r v e  Y o u r s e l f  O r  A s k  T h e  C l e r k * *
P H O N E  3 0  -  K E L O W N A
field, visited last week at the home that the school pupils who are pick-
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Edwards.
LOCAL C.WA.C 
WEDS AT COAST
Pte. Winnie Smith Marries 
Corporal A. Krocker
ing would play their part in invest­
ing in War Savings. “I think”, he 
said, “that they all realize how luc­
ky they are in comparison with 
boys and girls in other lands. This 
good fortime places obligations on 
them that must be carried out for 
the honor of themselves and their 
country. The obligation in this in-r |  
stance is to. save as large a portion 
of their earnings. as they can and 
invest it in War Savings.”
C A N A D I A N
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .
LIMITED ^
A wedding of local interest took 
place recently la the Y.M.C.A. 
'Ghapel, Esquimau, when Pte. W in-, 
nie Smith, C.WA..C., yoimgest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
W. Smith, Rowclifle Avenue, be­
came the bride of Cpl. Arthur 
Krocker, C.P.C., eldest son of Mrs. 
P. Krocker and fhe late Mr. Krock­
er, Winnipeg.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by F. Saunders, R.C.A.,. 
chose for the occasion a brocaded 
ivory satin gown featuring a fully 
• flared' skirt, and she carried a co­
lonial spray of pink and white roses.
Pte. E. A. Stewart, C.W.A.C., at­
tended the bride, and Pte. B. Bond, 
C.P.C., was the groomsman.
During the signing of the register, 
Sgt. Mary Scott, C.WA.C., former­
ly of Kelowna, rendered “O Per­
fect Love.”
Subsequent to .: the ceremony,- a 
reception, followed by dancing, was 
hdd at the Crystal Gardens, Vic­
toria. ,
It’s another, misfortune for ..the 
Nazis that they lose more and more 
of their oil supply as they develop 
among themgelves more. and more 
friction.
ESTATE OF DAVID CHARLES 
MIDDLETON, Deceased
FOR SALE
Bids will be received for the De-* 
sirable . Home on Fuller . Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.G., being Lots 9, 10; ll, 
and 12, Map 694; house? consisting 
of 2 bedrooms, parlour, kitchen, 
large pantry and bath roorti, /with 
garage, chicken house and small 
greenhouse.
Immediate. Possession.
Terms—Casb.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.
10-1-C
Helena
rubinstein
says
ft. •ri'.'.r;'. ■ ' :j'l' 'l: "■ .i. v, ■ 
i  s ' . ,
*1 '< f '
W a s h  f a c e  a n d  | | a n d s  w it h  
B E A U T Y  G R A I N S ,  1 . 2 5 /  
t o  r e m o v e  e v e r y , t r a c e  o f  g r e a s e  a n d  
g r i m e , t o  a i d  in  t h e  m e c h a n ic a l 
r e m o v a l  o f  b l a c k h e a d s . F o l l o w  w i t h  
P A S T E U R I Z E D  F A C E  C R E A M ,  1 . 2 5  
t o  4 . 0 0 ,  s o  b e n e f ic ia l  t o  t h e 'o i l y  c o m ­
p l e x i o n , t o  s m o o th  a n d  r e fr e s h  y o u r  skiita 
A t  w o r k  o r  p l a y ,  S N O W  L O T I O N ,
1 . 2 5 ,  p r o te c ts  y o u r  c o m p l e x i o n , g i v e s  
l^a s m o o th  fin ish  f o r  m a k e - u p .
*  *  *  *
P O N * X  F O R G E T
T H E  D R U G G I S T S  
W A R  S A V I N G S  S T A M P  
D R A W
C l o s e s  o n  S t u r d a y .  N i g h t .
Get your Stamps at once and get in on the F R E E  
D R A W I N G  for many valuable prizes. ,
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH O N E 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
—We prepay postage bn all mail orders—
Antique Mahogany seven-foot Side Board;. Oval aiitlque Walnut 
Table; several smaller Walnut Tabl^; rose covered five-foot Sofa, 
loose cover; plain rust colored Rug, about 7-ft x  8-ft; Stair Car­
pet in plain red and green, 26 feet. of each; plain red Carpet; 
plain brown Clarpet about 6-ft. ■ 6-in. x 13-ft. 10-in.; Unpainted 
Vanity D/essing Table with pink skirt; pale blue enamelled 
Double Bed; Single Spring-filled Mattress-and Bed;. Electric 
Clock; ivory handled Fish Knives and Forks; pearl handled. Fruit 
- Knives and Forks; other Silver; small Leroy Kitchen Stove; over 
-a hundred Books including novels, biographies and boys’ books.
PHONE J. HALE, No. 257L5.
OKANAGAN mSSION^ ^^
A T T E N T IO N
G R O W E R S !
. B uy Y our Disc N o w !
O u r  D i s c s  .
1. —^Are'constructed especially for orchard use. .
2. —Are easily adjusted by bperator. from tractor as to depth.
3. -^Will turn to right or left automaticaUy.
4. —Are constructed of the best steels and castings. ■
5. —Are made of castings from our oWn patterns. ’ .
6. —Have edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings easy to lubricate.
7. —Are made .with the best pre-war 22-inch Sheffield steel 
'.':blades.
8. —Are fully electrically welded.
9. —Are'giving complete .satisfaction to qur customers. ' . ,
10. -Would be in the front line with any leadini make of disc
which is now not procurable. • .
THOS. H. BURTON
N a r a m a t a  R o a d  —  P e n t i c t o n ,  B . C .
MANUFACTURER OF ORCHARD EQUIPMENT
Fii'T Mm
V ' v ;
P i i i i
i i i l
iiSlIfliSi
■ 'H/ i';/'
i l l i
filll i i i
Mre. J. H. Horn spent .the week- • Dr. L. A. C. Panton left bn Fri- 
erid in Vancouver with her hus- day to attend the medical conven- 
Administrator. band, Lieut-Col. Horn. tion in Victoria.
P A G E  S I X T H E  K E L O W N A  C O 'U E I E R
r m m D A Y ,  s s p T E M B m  ssa. i w
LOCALS TARE 
LEAGUE TITLE 
AT KAMLWPS
PREMIER HART 
VISITING IN 
KOOTENAYS
REFLECTIONS
By B. B.
Win Finals in Two Straight Okanagan Not On Itinerary— 
Games — Meet A r m y  on jq Curb Evictions and Stock 
Sunday Rackets
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
Ut Kelomia T r w p  
Troop yir»r f 
SeU Last!
Hospiittjity extended to members 
ot the forces Is always appreciated 
by the boys, but there are two 
types of invitations. One is a house- Orders for week commencing 
hold which lists itself witli a host- Friday, September 29th, %14: 
ess club to entertain soldiers in Dutlesi,Orderly Patrol for week,
town for a week-end In order that Beavers; next for duty. Lynx.
It may be entertained by vkrtt- Hallies: Tiie Troop will rally at
Tire Kelowna baseball team had premier John Hart, accompanIM ors. Tlie other Is thiat which only the Junior High School Gymnasium 
litUe trouble hi taking'Uie eccond by his secretary, left Monday, Sep- hus the welfare of die vislto'rs at (back door entrance) on Tuesday,
gome of die two oat of three finals tern^r 25, for the central Interior, heart. You don't need to ask the Uie 3rd of October next, at 7.15 p.m.
at Kamloops on Sunday, thw  cap- to keep several long-standing servicemen which they prefer. Our Hi's! Hally of the season last
taring Interior diainpionship engagements and to review at first “'When we get a week-end off we week only produced an attendance 
flag lor the season. A week ago hand a number of problems which enjoy visiting tiie other places in of six Scouts, chiefly owing to the
they defeated Kamloops ^  the first require personal attention. the Valley," u lad from Vernon said fact that the absentees had not read
gome here, 14 to 3, and on Sun- Premier was due to arrive In to me at the week-end, and conthm- the Scout Column and the Patrol
day they ended tlie series with, a ^^ .r^ n the afternoon of Wednes- tng, he remarked: "Kelowna Is a Leaders/had been too busy to per-
14 to 0 win, tjay September 27. Wlillst In the dandy place. There is only one dJffl- sonully notify each Scout In their
Despite tlie one-sided score, toe ^rall district, he will visit Boss- culty, and tliat is to try to find ac- respecUye Patrols. This latter, a t
game was actuaUy a thriller for keep a speaking engagement commodatlon at a hotel. You know course, should not bo necessary os
seven innings. Kelowna mmiaged Trail and consider a number of we boys like to slay at one, If ■we the Column is printed to be read
1 ”**1® problems related to that district, can get in, because It Is our w ly  chiefly by toe Scouts now In our
In toe third and one in the slxl^ ^jjj proceed to Ncl- free time and we like to feel fnm Troop, but as a matter of fact seems
Arg|iwc“nte son and Creston, where speaking *? to b6 read more by our old Scouts
much to the enjoyment cd the fans. have been arranged difficult to do that when staying at ^ho still aet the Courier, an mnnvThe climax come in the eighth, cngagcmenis n m uuk « ^  civilian’s home. Last 1
when Pat Chapman revealed that matters decls- chum and I were here ,
ho has pugilktic ambiUons by h n v o ^ S  defer  blUeted at a swell place. Mrs.------roughing it up with Farmer, the tons upon which have b^n de nghod us If we wanted to be enter-
third Kamloops hurler. The boso talned or If wo wonted to find our of Auifusrwhrch unfor^ ^^ ^
umpire, clainXg that a ball field could give them his personal at- ^  st&ied our preference ^  J - our camn wo had
was no place for a "brown bomber," tenUon. lost day oi our camp, we hpd
,, who still get t e rier, s a y
lime my them do. 
w e  were Moimtaln Comp
place. Mr . ^—  (Concluded)
After breakfast on Friday, the 11th
sent Chapman to the showers. H is expected that Mr. n an  wiu ^ith our hopes, leaving us free to
Kamloops used four men on_the be in^toe Nelson-Crcshm area from ^nd Jo as wo pleased and
me last day or our ca p, wo had 
Mr, Hart will m ^  decide whether to move &c
mound but all were freely hit. Paul the afternoon of September 30 un- giving us the key to the side 
locals, earned his first til approximately Tuesday, October |t  was wonderfull"
door ®®blng before lunch or to stay 
where we were for lunch and try
_________________________
of quarters in War Savings Stamps they will do big things 
Tor you aqd (or Ginada. They will help buy the tools our 
fighting forces need, now  ^to win the war sooner. They will 
return to you with interest. . .  enable you to buy the things 
you'll need, the things that will be available after peace with 
Victory is attained. Invest your quarters in War Savings 
Stamps. Help buy Victory today and security tomorrow.
E xchange 16 W ar Savings S ta m p s  a t  a n y  b a n k  or p o s t  office f o r  a  
$5.00 War Savings C ertificate,
CAPIUNO BREWERY LIRUTED
Bach, for the l , ... —^ —j ---— ----- . j,i. u» hu«;iximishutout of the sftason by masterful 3, when he ,wlU visit Nakusp, fol- - • • • and get to pother lake after lunch
pitching, backed by stalwart fielding lowing which his itinerary takes Boys Are Different before leaving for home. We were
by his team mates. him to Arrowhead and Rpvelstoke, “Boys are different,” a young girl ®«iJoy*ng ourselves so much where
Tommy Meinnes captured the at- where he Is scheduled to arrive explained to iptie the other day. She wore that wo decided on the
tention of the Kamloops fans, as was about October 4. He thence pro- g teen-ager who has lived here totter plan, but It took us qiuto a
evident from toe roar which groct-^  cccds to Kamloops, October 0, and most of her life, imd she was re- time to break camp after lunch and
ed his every appearance at the Merritt, October 7. ferrlng to what she termed “class Sot all packed up again so toat we
plate. It is not known whether the jt is the Premier’s hope, after consciousness” in Kelowna. It was ® f® ,
roars were expressions of approval returning to the Coast and attend- the only thing she said she disliked Mr. Wardlaws, most m toe party 
or not, but on each of his appear- ing to the business accumulated here. In her naive way she explain- having to walk there. Hiwever, off 
ances the crowd went wU(L during his absence, to take the ed It thus: "You know we have the wo set for aimthcr lake but our en-
On Sunday next the new cham- earliest opportunity to return to rich people who own a lot of land thuslasm, and apparently defective 
pions of the Mainline League will tjje Mainland and visit the com- and always have plenty of money, eye sight, carried us too far and we 
again meet the Vernon Army team, munities In the Okanagan Valley Then there are the middle onep who were well on the way to Rock 
These two teams have met three area. work and manage to get along nice- Creek before we decided that we
times and the Army has won toe ' _ , T¥miB« FvloUons lY The other class is made up should have to turn back and make
rubber game. The locals feel, how- '■'"*’ . . t ..a mostly of foreigners. I sure feel for home. This we did and again
ever, that they can even the score Amendment to the Lanciiora ana gQj.j;y fQj. them, especially the girls, with only one blow-out we reached
on Sunday and are determined to Tenant Act, with a yiew to cutoing because the otoer girls sort of look the Scout Hall about 5.30 p.m., hav-
do so. The teams have played a house evictions Is contemplated by them. Boys don’t, though. Ing left most of our equipment at
high class of ball in each of toeir the Government, Attomey-Ctoneral They don’t care as long as they Mr. Wardlaw’s, as he kindly offered 
engagements and there is every rea- R, L, Maitland announced during the girl.” to bring it In for us and our tents
son to expect them to do so again the vvreek. Surely there Is a little lesson for had to be dried out anyway. I think
on Sunday. The ball club, incident- The proposed amendment would pU bf us in her observations. ’The we should all have greatly enjoyed 
ally, is in dire financial straits and allow' a judge of rentals court to jg being fought for democracy, another ten days or so in camp but 
deserves every penny, of support, refuse a permit for eviction if he •niose of us at home are suppos^ to in these times three days was the
The score by innings on Sunday: thought, that such action would be doing our part. It may not be best we could do, and now we look
R H £  cause suffering or hardship. This possible to break down barriers in forward to the same time next year
'll n 1 a n 1 0 4 5 14 13 i would overcome some of the ob- a day or week which have been again. Besides Mr.. Cameron and
4 U I U V 1 0  o- jections raised by the existing established for centuries but, as Bill Greenwood, who earned his
housing shortage. water dripping on stone gradually right to come with us by helping
Control Bad Practice wears the rock away, so, too, will us to get ready and took the place
Kelowna: Bach and Leier. w..u . •« ., +« hierh. kjndriess and consideration for those of Scout Pat Mepham, who himself
Kamloops: Blasterus, Farmer, With a view to re«^ in our midst, regardless of what Is took chicken pox, we had in the
Garry and Prekara; Prekara and P^ ®®®*!?® «tri4»kR called their station in life, develop party the Acting Scout Master, for-
McQuarrie. ^ith the marketing of stwks, world spirit of love for man- mer Patrol Leader and Kink’s Scout
Attorney.General R. K ^  ^hich Is the first step for the John Yo^hioka and Patrol Leaders
contemplating “ ®®fto:es *o prew^ abolition of war. If “boys are diff- phil and^Pat Noonan and Hender-
Kelowna 
Kamloops 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0- 
Batteries
s S n e ?  Md ?aS?v to^lVtontre^^ high-pressure er^^  ^ is high time girls adopted gonV SMonds\^Vter“GalbraTth and
^ v e  been a thfe game attitude, if , they have nc>t Lyle Homer and Scouts Bennett,
•278A
DON’T CAIX ME GEORGE and I don’t  use it.” used to call m e ‘Sonny,’ but, I great-ovrkTTC’C'Pc «  a He Said this after the Irish Shaw ly objected to that when J was get- 
trials u. 1*. a. Society had decided its title should ting around twenty. So then I be- 
— / _  j  XU X be “Bernard Shaw Society of Ire- came G3.S. and I’m G3,S. to all
George Bernard Shaw says toat instead (rf toe “George Bern- my intimate friends. By no one am
“George is an. ugly name in Eng- grd Shaw Society.” I called (Seorge-rexcept by some
Sr" S n d t S r  wm p - t ic e  in.the past ^ i s  move is i g i ^ s h i r  Irimv^a. B w ^  a S
S d rfl i ^ f o S b S S t o ^ e r r e d ^  a proposal that jg one of the main_ things; the men ^eintz, Miller. Tozer, Catehpole.
^ d e ll ,  who has been trai^errea t will be national in scope. ai; the front are giving their lives to prfend and Smeeth, a total of twen-
. Timberlands Reserved establish. Let us beware that we ty the whole party for whom to
F in a l  settlement of the transfer of are not b.iulding up that which our make porridge, etc. ' ,
Vancouver.
1®®^ ? Hollybum Ridge timberlands f o r  b°ys are lorifig their, fives to b^^North Africa, brought some banan- «y“xuux_xx xvxubc , , , , “P»sr.o nn »»arth «rnnd will
as X . .  u-ij other holdings was completed dur- ^o''yjv;‘Teace on earth, good will ,^  tgaoher has come out againstfor his child. _ , , jug tbe week by the Government to ALL mankm«i, ^ isj;heir objective, home work, and it wouldn’t be -sur-
when it officiaUy took Bicycle Rldline prising no^ to hear some teen-agerthe child exclaimed, “Oh, Daddy!
fish; It’s superfluous; it’s usoless; The playwright declared: “They newspapermen and toese societies.” ye ow e s.
icycle iding
th e  timberlands on H ^ybum  . marvellous!” exclaimed B.
?•, S a n d ^ tt , editor ,o« Tor^to
get up and denounce hookey.
0 1  t h e  H e u e M  ^ a l l  ^ h e e
All styles.
Ready for Your Choosing 
at Prices Lower Than 
You Expect to Pay
]P m m p 9
Open and closed toe models.
S p e e t e e t w s
In tans and blacks; Calfskins.
In black and brown 
suedes. ,
f2.9»
H
Siimg
In patent and g»)bar^es.
, 'i' -'i ■ . j:* ^
M a l t e w r M e e e f & s
^U S m S E R  QM Ft^RBS
FOB SCHOOL WBAB
TSn and: black ox­fords. ' GhllUe and moccasin fro n ts . Sewed le a th e r  soles.
-7 - - . ____luKis places in, xvoiowiia. it appcoi-
when this area (lould then be used piggg jjis comprehension that
for park developm^t piirposes. bikes were neither licensed or
During the week, the Premier, g g^ign. 
accompanied by the Chief Forester, „j-jq mean to 'say they can 
also .vi^ted toe farpous Ca^edral just leave them there and they are 
Grove, -with a view ta working^ out there when they come to get 
a plan whereby this fine stand of them?” he enquired. “Mayvellous!” 
timber could be preserved in per- he ejaculated.
petuity for the public.
*3.45
*5.50
^ 5 .9 5
In b!:ick and brown suedes.
M h u m h u s
So Mack and broiyn suedes.
O 'Spike o Cukm  ® 
m d  o Wedge Heels
P rices
A t
k e l o w n A
RVe Fiske Arch F itters
In black kid. Cuban and 
hee  ^ styles.
*4.45
and
THREE INJURED 
IN CAR CRASH
The parade of bicycle riders com­
ing along Ellis Street at the noon 
hour is quite something to, behold. 
Approximately 125 riders coming 
■in one direction passed that corner 
inside ,of four minutes at noon, ac­
cording to the count of au olwerver. 
That did not include cyclists com-
Minor injuries were sustained by mg from other directions, 
a mother and her two children as Ope hears a gr^t deal about toe 
toe result of a head-on'crash at the increase of bicycle riders in otoer 
junction of toe Kamloops and Tron- parts , of toe Dominion; but it is 
son roads, in the. South Vornon dis- doubtful if there are more riders 
trict, recently, when two motor ve-: per population in any other centre 
hides crashed headlong into each than in Kelowna; Age is no barrier 
other. in this town for cyclists. More pow-
Fred Reimer, of Vernon, was op- er to them! It hot only saves gaso- 
erating the vehicle going towards une, but it is-a healthy, pleasurable 
Vernon, and the other car was driv- exercise. There is only one draw- 
en by Joe Schjyartz, of i:,«mhy, who back. Not enough bicycles! 
was pnxeeding to Kamloops. Mrs.
Schwartz and, one daughter were Bp^pwtag
ta|con to,hospital fOr treatment ,but Borrowing;has become practically
have sin<» been discharged. a necessity these wartime days. Es-
Fred Reimer was ,sharged wito, pecially is this true when it comes 
driving, to the common .danger as p to garden tools. The majority of 
result of the investigation by po- people realize the difficulties pxper- 
lice authorities. , ienced in , tryipg to obtaip new
ones'pnd old ones will wear out
i r s
*4.95
iF ar W 'eaw  a n d  jL ess M e p d ir
Buy Our MenV and Boys’ Footwear for Less
Postmaster: “I’m sorry, hfit l^an’t one does hot mind lending, but toe 
cash this money order for you im- thing which is important to remem­
less you have some identifi9a.tion. ber is not to take these favors for j 
Have you some, friend ip .camp?” grantecl. Thai w|ll arouse resept- .
Private: “Not me. I’m toe bugler.” ment. Another point not to forget
__^ ----- -— ------ x is jretuming the borrowed article. ;
Easity^dope but not easity forgivjsn.
. V A man will cheerfully lend you his
gafden spade ;;0r his'laTTO-mowor,
but don’,t forget to say “thanks”
•, and RJSTPRN IT! ;
MEN’S O B E B  W O R K  
BOOTS —  Plain and cap 
S ^ . 9 S
IiEGKIE’S  B etter Grade 
WOBK S g s S O
BOOTS
Our Famous 
*^Ckaracter^ Oress 
Shoes
An Onfstondlng Valne 
At • • • • • • • • • • • •
All wanted styles in tan and 
black
»*•••••
30PP’S  POLICE
BOOTS
Double s o l e ,  
1 e  a ther lined.
The Famons “STBIDEB’* 
and “ EAGLE” Shoes — 
All styles. Now—
B<»b’ G ra in  l e a t h e r  kcboo l B oo ts —Leather and Fanco / 9 9 . 4 9  
soles. 2 to 5 «
$ ^ . 9 5 i *7.95 *6.50
Didn!t Soppd Financial v
A woman who did not* under­
stand toe language of husine^ went 
into toe Bank of England to con­
sult some one about her loan hold­
ing. TTie clerk to whom she talked 
happened to he rather a grave per­
son. He inquired:
“ Is it a case of conversion or re­
demption, madam?”
“Conversion? Redemption?” fal­
tered the woman. “Er-pardon me.
V/ . ■ -'!{'■
WITH
is this toe Bank of England or the 
Church of England?”
MUFFINS CAN HELP 
KEEPYOUREGULAR’
CIGARETTE
T O B A C C O
W W Ifl 
YOUR 
MlttARft’S
S O L D I i^ S ,
R U B  O U T  T iR B U  A C H E S
LlNlMlN t
Mod* In 
Canada
Brings you 
c o m p l i m e n t s  on 
sweet, tasty bread
A L W A Y S } D E P E N D A B L F .  
W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  
T O  E N S U R E  P O T E N C Y
i r s  THi
W O R L D ’S
BEST
I^ IK E R
lt'$ G m azinp  h o w  
m uch hotter 
a  drink ta s te s  
w h e n  m ix ed  ; 
w ith  C an ad a  Dry’s  
Sparkling W afer. 
A n d  w h y  n e t?
It*8 trip le-purifled ,  ^
vJtd|i:^ed b y  
pin*>point’ 
carh on afion s
t 0
re®'
IP®’
bO«»^ *
Boys’ Hnsble School Boots—Steel heelplates^ 9 3 . 9 5
Sizes 2 to 8 . . . . I s • s • s •
B<vs Tan Leather Campers—Cord ,' soles. Extra heavy.
Sizes 1 to S 5 3
.45
 ^ODP
' . y / i & J h o c ^ U m L
TIG:! LxlOADWAY SPECIAL 
— In tan and black calf 
leathers. Mexican- and low
heel styles. .95
At . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tan. ScnfteMMCord soles. 9 4  .OS 
Sizes:U to.8 . . . . . . . . . .  ;
MEN’S COBD SOLE SCCF- 
FEES' — Cord rubber soles. 
Sizes 7 to 9only.
. . . . . . . . . . . .  a hT 53.
O W  N  A
Yes — by eating several delicious 
KELLpao’s AiiL-BRAX mufflns every day, 
and drinking plenty of water, you 
can help prevent constipation due to 
lack of “bulk" In your dletl
KBLLOGG’S AU-BRAN MUFFINS
2 tablespoons % cap milkshortening 
% cup sugar 
1 egg ■ .1 cup Kellogg s All-Bran
1 cup sifted floor . ^  teaspoon salt teaspoons baking powder
BLUE RIBBON
SMmPOWDER
SHdii/tei fu o M
Blend shortening and sugar^  thor­
oughly; add ,egg and beat well. Bw  
in All-Bran and milk; let soak until
most of moisture Is taken up. Blft 
flour with salt and baking powder;
add to first mixture , and stir only 
;\mtll flour .disappears,'Fill greased 
<gnufiSn pans '% full and bake in mod­
erately hot oven (400®F.) about 80 
minutes. Yield: 8 large muffins.
AtL-BRAK is made by Kellogg’s in 
London, Canada. Your grocer has it. 
In 2 convenient sizes.
//|IU\V
M l
1 iif'.i :vhtf
m m
T»l
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•x m m s o A y , m n m a m i  m , T H ®  K E L O W N A  C O U E I E E P A 0 E  S E V E N
CHURCHILL Ngw PRE-INVASION
C.N.R. ENGINEER f ip p  iw
_____ l u l l  I jt I n
Formerly Construction Eng^n- R R I T A I N
eer, Okanagan Branch Line * ia a l l
’ V ^
f«R A BETTER DAY AT SCHOOL PL^ Y
Murray M/ Churchill, well known 
Canadian {^aUonal EaiJwey*' en­
gineering otpcliir, returns to Hrit- 
Columbia as Plvltlon Engineer, 
Kaml«K>p«, effective October 1. ac­
cording to announcement by O. A. 
Clay, supirlntendcnt, Kamloopa 
Division. Mr. Churchill's tcrrltOTy 
will include the m61n line between 
Vancouver and Jdsper, also the 
pkahagan 8tibdlylsl<«l, KaraloOpa 
to K el^na. H. R. "WllklnsMi, Div- 
Isieh Engineer, C,,N.R.. Kamloops, 
^nce Scpieihbcr, 1941, ill being 
transferred t’of Prince Albert, Sask  ^
to take o ^c t the territory served 
^  Mr. Churchill from 1040 until 
the present Hftie.
Mr. Churchill Joined the Canadi­
an Northern'in 1904 as rodman in 
the engineering department at Car- 
mim, Mlaii., and served at many 
ppints In the west until 1009, later 
orking In various capacities on
Englishwoman Write? Vivid 
Letter About Lving Coiidi- 
tiona and Impressions of 
Catiadians
On* of the ma&t interesting let­
ters from war-torn Britain to cross 
the desk of the editor of The Cour­
ier is reproduced bfclow. The writer 
is a relative of a lady living in Ec- 
lowna, and sl>e pictures living con­
ditions In the south of England and 
some of the reactions of the people 
there to the bunc-bombs, the C<in- 
Bdlabs and the Americans. Whether 
we agree with the opinions or even 
like them is immaterial; they arc 
the opinions of more than one in­
habitant of the'British Isles—and 
they are always interesting.
The letter, in part:
prowing youn'otters espodaOy 
nked the food energy and food 
values that Nabisco Shredded 
VYheot 'helps to supply. So 
plan breakfast around this 
high-energy 1 0 0 %  whole 
wheat cereaL I f  s ready cook­
ed, ready to eat— ready to 
help give you the energy-build­
ing proteins and fcarbbhydrdtes. 
you need. Serve it regularly.
THE CAN AD IAN  SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, LTD.., 
Niagara Polls, Canada ^
INVEST IN VICTORY — BUY MORE VICTORY B O N D S
K \\ f "  ' I i l i .
construction of Prand Trunk 
Poclflc between Jasper and Prince 
Rupert. After a lengthy period ov­
erseas with the railway troops In 
EraAbe,'ho returned to the C.N.R. 
and was resident engineer on con- 
stfuction of the Okanagan branch 
line. He then took over duties os 
Roadmastcr and in 1929 was ap­
pointed pivlslon 'Engineer, Katn-' 
loops. In 193P, Idr. ChurchlU .vvo? 
transferred to Edfion, Alta., 'subpe- 
quently moving on to Calgary and 
l^ince Albert.
” Speaking of F lgnw
The small community was aware 
that the Jones couple did not see 
eye to eye on many things. The 
vicar of the village was delegated 
to speak to them.
“You know, my dear Jones, that 
you.- and your wife should . be as 
onp.”
“As a matter of we are as 
ten,” replied the other sadly.
“How’s that?” /
“She’s the one and Tm the 
nought”
............''Vi
■ p M *
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T H E  6 I R L  W O m E l B
S HE'S one of our “Soldiers in Slacks**-—the girls 
who pitched in with a will in the harvesting of 
British Columbia’s fruit and vegetable crops to feed 
home front and fighting front alike.
Girls from city stores and offices, who exchanged 
swim suits and shorts for overalls and work shoes.
Planting and picking—helping out in the canning t 
plants, even driving tractois-^-working' wherevBr their 
native skill and stamina demonstrated they could 
handle most of the jobs that a man can doi.
Because they assisted in overcoming the most critical 
farm labor shortage in histoiy—a shorjtage that might 
have brought disaster on the food front—they deserve 
the gratitude and respect pf us all.
.PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD.,
PSIN C ET O N  - BRITISH C O L U M B IA
r s - i
V  ’ —V
O ffe re d  in  t r i b u t e  to  th o s e  
w h o  w o r k  fo r v ic to ry  to d a y  
a n d  b e t t e r  t im e s  to m o r r o w
It’s so long since I wrote and so 
much has happened. Wo are oil 
feeling very sad about poor Janet’s 
loss, but ho was a magnificent man 
and his courage dauntless. Poor 
child—-it’s the end of everything for 
her. She adored him. ’That family 
has had more than Its share of suf­
fering. Poor old Morrice, what with 
Christopher a prisoner; Peter with 
the 8th Army In Italy; Andrew 
commanding a battalion in Nor- 
inandy; Janet losing her husbahd, 
ahd''David in London being bom- 
bdtded by flying bombs (of course 
hb and Dora are going through the 
same horror); they really have had 
a lot to bear, but they stbnd up'to 
it hiagnlflcently.
The Invasion was' a ‘very tense 
time for us here. Directly I saw 
notices posted up outside, “CivHians 
are forbidden to talk to the troops,” 
I knew whbt was imminent. We had 
been surrounded by troops, gUns 
and tanks for weeks^mostly Yanks 
— b^ut somb of the spearhead Can­
adians too. The h l^ t it happened 
the noise was terriflo—bombers. 
A lters, gliders above and convoys 
below Just went' on ceaselessly. 
Those huge tanks passing In hund­
reds shake the plaster down. I went 
out to "wave good-bye. It was diffi­
cult not to w e^. Our boys were 
'’giim' ahd gay”—that historic phrase 
describes them. They Were pouring 
by weeks before. Then the Yanks 
came, looking so miserable T jCe^ t 
very unhappy about them. I waved 
till my arm nearly dropped off. It 
was rather awful seeing youngi^  
strong men going into Hell. Oiu: 
sentries outside the gate had orders 
to shoot to kill, if their challenge 
was unansAyered!
I’ve been terribly kind to the 
Yanks apd have donemy best to be 
friendly, but they are frankly hos­
tile to os—^ why is it? However, I 
tamed ^ e e ,  and one comes in for 
a bath whenever he wants to and 
we discuss all sorts of preblems. 
I think I’ve taught them something 
about England, but they don’t want 
to have their prejudices disturbed. 
They prefer to think we are Imper­
ially and cruel to natives and ex­
ploit our colonies. T h ^  ignorance 
id 'abysmal. They don’t seem to 
know we are rationed. Oiie said to 
me how astoniished they were to 
• Arid bur standard of living so much 
lower than theirs! I looked at him 
sadly and told him we had been at 
warmearly five'years, that our food 
was cut to the 'bone and we only 
had just enough to keep us going, 
wholesome butdteary—soggy bread, 
margarine, very little milk, 2)4 pints 
a weeki and mbat once a week, etc.; 
but I don’t thiiik he believed me. 
I ts  "bitter seeing them play ball 
with ah'orange! ;Ii|Sre get about'six 
a year! The Canadians imderstand 
and dre so thougStfiil, refuse tea 
because they thipk^^e haven’t en­
ough.' ' ''
Now, here’s something for ypur 
working party.'My next door'|x>y 
friend; aged five, rhade tremendous 
friends with one bf the Canadians 
who used to come to his house ieg- 
ulairly for a bath. He was terribly 
sad when “RO;^ ’ (that was his 
name)'’ went over with the spear­
head'to'’ Notmandy. 'That night, at 
the' eUd tj£ 'his prayers, he ?aid: 
“Please, Jesus, take care of Roy. 
H e'is a 'yery lovely man. He is, 
iny loveliest friend. Don’t let Tiim 
be hiu^, and send him safely back 
to me.” Then he turned to- his 
Nanny and said thoughtfully: “Jes­
us is a good chap, but He doesn’t 
fight— a pity, because, if He had a 
gun. He could shoot all the Ger­
mans down from the sky!”
W e’re  having Hell again. These 
flying bombs are dreadful, so cold­
blooded and eerie. The sirens give 
us no time .to get to the shelter, 
and we listen to this dreadful hum 
and metallic clink getting nearer 
and nearer, and when the noise 
stops it’s even worse, because you 
know it’s going to dive and explode. 
I’ve been through land mines, high 
‘explosives and oil bombs, but these 
things for horror outdo tiie lot. On 
Sunday night we had seven-sirens 
and the beastly things came over 
two at a time all night. ’The ex­
plosion is shattering. I lost my 
nerve a bit at first, but it was bet­
ter last night, and today (I’m quite 
alone all day) I felt more or less 
calm and sat in the shelter and 
wrote letters till, the all clear. W e  
have no.' respite, because weather 
makes no difference-to them, so a 
quiet night is never possible.
I think I’m getting my second 
vdnd skoiit them. I suppose one. 
gets accustomed to anything in 
time, but it’s disheartening. We’d 
hoped for no more Luftwaffe. Our 
Idiots are terribly amused by them! 
Love chasing tbem and joke about 
them, but it’s terribly sad to see the 
loss of life, so many children. I’m 
afraid w e; shall have them till the : 
end of the war. ’There’s nothing to 
be done about them. Howeyer, Hit­
ler, please note the' following:
I  was in a bus on Saturday morn­
ing, sitting beside two village wo­
men with their shopping baskets, 
and this was the conversation:
No. 1: “Did you go to the shelter 
this morning when .that ’orrible 
plane came over?” ■_ .
N a 2: “ ’Adn’t time. Nasty ex­
plosion, wasn’t it?”
No. 1 (darkly): “Knew ’e was up 
to something.”
No. 2: “Who, dear?"
No. 1: “ ’Itler.”
No. 2 (contemptuously): “Oh,
,’IM!”
So you see it is not tmduly de­
pressing the population, although it 
does depress me considerably! ,
I am very tired. So tired that I 
doze through sirens and bangs, but 
the usual work of'the house has ■to’ 
go on. I have no help at all and 
then cooking is a pretty big bur­
den. I’ve been badly clung oti the 
fo<4 by a bee, which made m® ratti­
er ill, but I had to hobbli  ^
through pouring rain into the fthfel- 
ter and eJeep on boards (covered 
wiUi ptUows) in danlc datrkneaa, 
feeling rather ill and. tcmgtng for 
my cofnXorta|:de bed and pleasant 
room. But I think we sliall prob­
ably not sleep in a bed for come 
time yot.
it’s a strain living in this way, 
alivays listening—and when you 
hear, not liking it at all! However, 
Tm thankful for many things and 
especially that R. la marrying a nice 
hlto and ia ao’ happy. She bought 
her wedding dress second-hand 
ithrough tho ‘Trimes." Spe says it's 
lovely, a picture frock of white 
moire which fits her perfectly. Dirs. 
Leather tella me die looks really 
beautiful in it. EUie Wanted a white 
wedding, BO B8 to wear mother’s 
Veil.‘6ho has been in Uhiform ter 
five years and says sh'b must ^ t  
but of It and be feminine for one 
day in her, life! 1 shan’t slee her 
till the day before she la rnarrled.
Must go and put the cushions in 
the iahelter arid get it ready for an­
other dreary n l^ tl
Don’i think the Yank? arc win­
ning this war. It’s the British Em-
SECOND KELOVYNA
Ire who have done it, with their 
pel
Cahaab and New Zealand who have
Clelp, rhaps. But |t’s England and
been the real backbone of resist­
ance and never got cross or pan- 
,Icky. Everybody here loves thb . 
Canadians, 'niey’ve been so nice and 
BO sympathetic, 6nd they under­
stand the strajn and the suffering 
we’vt been through and are still 
Onduring. The Yahks ate quife un­
sympathetic, Ill-mannered and hos­
tile, I go out to give them the nbws 
(they're camped all round iis> and 
take a lot of trouble to be friendly, 
give them bur dally paper, and Tm 
ithed by eveniqg ahd'^  don’.t "Wrint to 
go but on my' ppot bore' feet, b'veh 
if It Is bnly the other side of the 
road. Our own Tommies are f a t e ­
ful and courteoiisi"but it’s no'ute; 
we don’t Uke the Americans qnd 
never shall. Cfhey are holsy, ^eedy  
and uhdisciplinbd children,! Rut, 
bh dear, I r i^ ly ' am Very nice to 
them ^hd sd ib everybody. But they 
aren’t attractive. Michael says it’s 
Hollywood; 'Hiat the Influenpe has 
heen shocking arid' that they abt 
Wild West heroes all the time.
By the way, whaf has happened 
to Roosevelt? He seemis a complete­
ly chariged man since the winter, to 
have lost" all grip bn'things. No­
body bothers about him over here 
now, and We used to admire hlhi 
so much and listen to all his speech­
es and think he was iriost 'wonder­
ful. His stupid' attitude towards de 
Gaulle has annoyed everybody. He 
never seems tb take any* lead'or to 
be at all interested in the war.
T have one ltalian-American who 
comes in for a bath, and Tve •written 
to his mbtiier to'tell h »  hfe is wbll 
and cheerful arid
after. He’s not a bad boy' arid leriyes 
the bath beautifully clean! Hot'Wh- 
ter is the only thing 1 hri've lb'bifer. 
Food is very difficult’ at the riib- 
merit. ■ .■■ ■
September 24, 1944
On Wednesday, Obt. 4, thb TVoop 
will mr«t In the Junior High t^ o o l  
gyimiaslum, at 7.00 o’clock. It is 
imperative tliat running sliocs be 
worii. 'A large attendance is ex­
pected. as arrangements regarding 
our annual concert will be discuss­
ed at this meeting.
The Troop welcomes the addition 
of three new retnilts, Scouts Ken 
NichoHs, bf the Beaver Patrol, Fred 
Zcigler, of the Buffaloes, and Chris 
friotxi of the Cougars.
Scout Billy Davis has been pro­
moted to Patrol Leader of the Cou- 
gate' arid Second Forbes Crulck- 
Bhanjc to Patrol Leader of the 
EaifleB.
A letter was received last week 
from George Sperlo, termer Assist­
ant Scoutmaster of this Troop, who 
is now in  the Navy. He is expect­
ing to arrive home on furlough 
bhortly. •
We also have news that Sgt. Navi­
gator B. Gant, former leader of 
thb Rover Sbouts, has arrived safely 
overseas. He is stationed at an air­
field on the south-east coast of Eng­
land, which used to be a favorite 
vacation spot Iri pre-war days.
The Troop Court of Honor was 
held at last meeting, and it was de­
cided to hold the annual concert in 
(the Junior High School auditorium, 
as the Sebut Hall will not be avail­
able. ’This mean? that we will have 
to vary our program to meet the 
circiunstances.
Q u a l i ty  G u a r a n te e d
'C P  A  t  A n A ^
S A L A IIA
PENTKH'ON MAY! -.ir-f A 1 n «, r - ...•IC’ .. .
Penticton youngsters who break 
the municipal traffic by-law by rid­
ing bicycles on the sidewalks, rid-. 
Ing “no hands,” parking oh' side­
walks except where racks are pro­
vided, or racing on fhe highways, 
iriay'flrid that their wheels have 
berir. iriipourided by the magistrate 
Iri that town.
’This •was Indicated when the first 
readiqg was glveri' to a new traffic 
by-law, consolidating all present by­
laws in that respect, at a recent 
meeting of the Penticton Municipal 
Council.
Penalties for infractioris of the 
riy-law are fines up to $100 maxi­
mum.
The magistrate may order bi­
cycles impounded for “such a per­
iod as he shall deem just,”
m
(or Cnspn s^* !^ Clear for take-off! 
a cheery breakfbsf ^loggb
f^Krfspiessipfycri^hthe hstspoonful! 
Get a couple of packages tomorrow I
LACK
^ (Hire o n  t h e  r i g h t  t r g c k  1 ^
^ g f f l a v o u f l  6 e n l l e i D ( ^ t ^ . . . o i e n -  
p o p p i n g , . , a h  M u s i v e  
ifo e  s e c r e t  o f  t h e i r  s p a r k l i n g  f la v o u r !
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Xn  all friendliness, Libby’s 
invite YOU , to make this test! Next 
time you shop, get Libby’s "Gentle 
Press” Tomato Juice. Serve it ice cold 
, ,  .a n d  he prepared fo r  an exciting taste 
thrilil Because here is tomato juice At a 
delectable best you’ve never imagined 
possible! The sparkling, garden-fresh 
j^ce  of pedigreed tomatoes • > . plump, 
vine-ripened beauties g row n  from  
Libby’s special seed and picked vidth 
the morning dew on them . . . "gentle 
pressed” the exclusive Libby way.
It’s this Libby "gentle "pressing” that 
makes all the difference . . .  retaining the
“VyoO
natural flavour and vitamins A and C 
which are essential to perfect health, 
together with'valuable minerals.
One taste-tempting, refreshing glass 
of Libby’s will prove to you it is, 
Canada’s favourite tomato juice. And, 
reimember, i f  you don’t agree, just return 
the label to Libby’s and get double your 
money .backt This offer also applies to 
Libby’s "Gentle Press” Tomato Catchup, 
Chili Sauce and Tomato Soup which ^ e  
Equally good. Your dealer now has the . 
.^new pack li . fresh from the garden. 
Try them.
Doctors kno'nr that the need of the 
homan organism for 'Vitamin C 
(Ascorbic Add) is increased by 
fever and are prescribing Ascorbic 
A dd tablets as a relief to hay fever 
sufferers.''- Libby’s ' Gentle Press 
Tomato Juire is an excellent source 
o f Vitamin C.
Libby’s  "Gentle Press" 
Tomato Catchup, Sauco
. and  Soup q te  equally
' gbod'Lifiytiieiiil.
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED, CHATHAM, ONTARIO
529-44
* « ftJULUkJlIUte.
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KELOWNA IN
BYGONE DAYS
GENERAL HEALTH 
h er e  "PERFECT” 
SAYS RLH.O.
PKNTIOTON rrrrrioN
HJ5 cm SING HOURS
the
and
A petition will be circulated Btn- 
ong  Penticton merchant® askir»s 
their t^lnlon m  to whether they 
wish to close or remain open after
six p.m. on Saturdays during 
month® of January, February 
March.
This was decided at a recent 
meeting of the retail merchants’ div­
ision of the Pcnticion 
rradfi.
Board of
' anuLs oiERCK vm ioN  
The  gteanUt; toslt of tmitdng mar* 
than WQJM m m  In nlglht Vltiwi 
skill and testing thfix ressctltmi, has 
fallen to tire Canadlah Women's Ar­
my Corps. The girl operaUiss will . 
demonstrate and lecture on tiae sub- night v
lect, which has become lru:re»Milogly 
tmportaet .4ue to the number of 
TOllitiury d^jectlves that are reached 
uiid«r.-coe«r ■ of dsuttae**. Amcmg 
the IntcrcsUng facts revealed, It has 
been dlacovercd that persons with 
■poor eyesi^t" may have excellent 
ision.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
llmrsday, September 15. IIMM
No Communicable Diseases 
But Immunization Important
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
'•Tlje fire engine arrived by boat 
from Vernon on Friday. Tlie town 
will now be able to do rnoro eilcc- 
tlvc work In case of fire.”
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phono ZSZ
J . G A L B R A I T H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and IIEAHNO
Sheet Metal Work 
EsUmot'es Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
m BARBER*SHOR.
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
J O S E P H  R O S S I
:;ONTRACTOR
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - D. ChOpmon Bom 
P.O. Box 12
w • »
‘‘Part of three carloads of water 
pipe came In by Wednesday’s boat 
for the Kelowna Land & Or^iard 
Co. It iB to be used by the ^ m -  
pany In conveying water from Can­
yon Creek to their bench lands 
about three miles from Kelowna. 
This land is already supplied with 
water for Irrigation, and that which 
is to bo conveyed through the 
will bo for domestic use. This 
bench property is now selling at 
$75.00 per acre. The Company are 
sparing no pains to put their limd 
on the market In the best possible 
shape and arc spending large sums
of money for that purpose.• ♦ •
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous-, 
Ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-dlstapcc furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S . R . D A V I S  
J. C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
MaclareA Bik. - Phono 410
SUN L IFE  OF CANADA
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
C . M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern'
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF'CANADA '
MONUMENTS
DENTISTS
D g .  M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
PENTICTON MONUMENTAL 
CO.
Markers, Moniunents, Relettering, 
' Imported Marble and Granite 
MAX ROSSI
Penticton P.O. Box 166
Phone 277-Rl 48-lOp
9 * *
Eight boxes of what are described  ^
ns ‘‘samples” of apples a^nd pears 
were sent on September 13th by ex­
press to bo exhibited at the Royal 
Horticultural Society’s show at Chis­
wick, England. The samples, 
which were probably to be plate 
exhibits, included ’
Bprtment of varieties of 
a  which are rarely heard today, 
Warner’s King, Wolf K/ver, Canada 
Red King of Tompkins, Ontario, 
Jonathan, Rlbston IPlppln, Nortoem 
Spy. Snow. Belle de^Bosk^p. Bald- 
win, St. Lawrence  ^ Greening, Gold­
en Russet, Alexander, Blenheim 
Orange. Wealthy,
Red. The pears sent included Clalr- 
geau, Easter Beurre, d’Anjou and 
Howell. ,  * •
The advertisement of the Kelowna 
Farmers’ Exchange in this issue re­
veals that co-operative marketing 
organizations forty years ago car­
ried on some branches of tending 
not pracUsed in these days of spec­
ialization. It states: “We will pay 
the highest market price for wheat 
after this date. Five good cows for 
sale on very reasonable terms. Want 
to buy a good gentle driving pony. 
Fir fence posts and piling. Plums, 
potatoes, cabbage at highest market 
prices for cash.”
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September' 17, 1914
OPTOMETRISTS
DR.
J. W ;  N .  S H E P H E R D
• '  Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
.'Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal A‘nne Building
She: “What’s harder than a dia­
mond?”
H e  (absently): “Paying for it.”
“An unknown man creatpi great 
excitement in the city this after­
noon about 3.30 by shooting at per­
sons on the street with a 30.30 rifle. 
He was first observed near the Cas- 
orso Block, when he suddenly put 
his rifle to his shoulder and shot a 
dog, the animal dropping without 
a groan. He followed this by shoot­
ing at some persons in a rig, his 
shot in this case fortunately going 
wide. At a safe distance, a small 
crowd follo'^ed the man. Mean­
while an alarm had been given and 
R. A. Copeland, accompanied by R. 
N. Dundas with a pair of revolvers, 
set after the man in a rig. Passing 
him on Lawrence Avenue, outside 
The Courier office, the man wheeled 
and suddenly let fly at the pair, the 
shot going through one of the 
spokes of a wheel and grazing the 
body of the vehicle. He was finally 
captured by Mr. Dundas and hand­
ed over to the police.”
‘Terfect” is the word used to 
de«:ribe the general health situa­
tion in Kelowna from the stand- 
t)olnt of communicable diseases, ac- 
coiding to Dr. D. B. Avlson, Direc­
tor of the Okanagan Valley Health 
Unit.
The general health has been re­
markably good all year, according 
to the health officer, who states tliat, 
aside from one case of typhoid lov­
er now convalescent, there have 
been no corxununlcable cases. In­
vestigation of the typhoid case In­
dicates that It was not contracted 
here, but probably was Infected 
while the man was on a visit In the 
north end of the Valley.
No case of whooping cough has 
been reported In the district since 
last January. This fact is repiark- 
nblc, Dr. Avlson says, considering 
there Is a population of approxi­
mately thirty thousand In the area 
of the Okanogan Valley Health Un­
it.
• No Polio Hero
Reports of poliomyelitis In the 
Prairie provinces keep the local 
unit on the alert for cases In this 
are, but to date none has appeared, 
and it Is the hope of the medical 
officer that none will.
Rq-openlng of schools, bringing 
large numbers of children together. 
Is usually the time for-a resurgence 
of epidemic diseases, and In this 
regard it is hoped by the medical 
health officer that parents, whose 
children have not been immunized 
against diphtheria, scarlet fever, 
whooping cough and snmllpox, will 
not neglect to have this done.
While the Health Unit will not 
hold its regfflar immunization clin­
ics until after Christmas, arrange­
ments can easily be made to have 
this done at an earlier date by ei­
ther the private physician of the 
family concerned or by the health 
dei>artment.
Staff Meetings
For the first time in the history 
of the Okanagan Valley, the Health 
Unit has planned regular monthly 
staff meetings, to be held altern­
ately in Penticton and Kelowna, 
with the first of such meetings hav­
ing been held on Thursday, Sept. 
21, at Penticton. '
Visitors from outside to the meet­
ing included nurses from Prince- 
iton, Osoyoos, Keremeos and Ver­
non anS the Sanitary Inspector 
from the latter city. Subjects dis­
cussed were the care and feeding 
of infants and milk problems in this
area. , , . j■V^le the meetings are designed 
primarily for the Health Unit staff, 
personnel in outlying areas are ex­
pended an InvitaHon to attend also.
REV. R. FRAME REGULAR
BAPTIST VICE-PRESIDENT
At the annual meeting of Interior 
Regular Baptist churches, held in 
Armstrong recently, Rev. R. Frame, 
of Kelowna, was named Vice-Presi­
dent of the organization. Rev. E. V. 
Apps was elected President. Rep­
resentatives from Kelowna, Vernon, 
Armstrong, Enderby, Salmon Arm 
and Kamloops were in attendance 
at the meeting.
this section of the Okanagan.”
At a meeting, held in the homb (rf 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Whitehead on 
Sept. 10th, the Okanagan .^ b a l­
ance League was formed with the 
following officers: President, Mayor 
J. W. Jones; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. 
Sutcliffe, Rev. A j Dunn; Secretary, 
Mrs. S. M. jGore; Treasurer, G. L. 
Challenor; .Needlework Committee, 
Mrs. G. F. B. James, Mrs. J. B. 
Whitehead, Mrs. Hunt. It was ar­
ranged to supply patterns and full 
particulars of articles required to 
any ladies desirous, of making art­
icles for the use of soldiers.
“After a veiy prolonged period of 
sumrher, the leather has taken on 
decidedly the character of fall with­
in the past few .days. Forest fires 
had again begun tb assert them- 
selvds arid a heavy pall of smoke 
gathered over the valley on Tues- 
■ day, to be dispelled largely, how­
ever, by a hea>^ Tain wWch fell on 
Tuesday,.“night and.Wedriesday mor­
ning and brought about a. marked 
drop in the temperature, the crests 
of the mountain ranges showing a 
powdering of snow.”
tw en ty  y e a r s  ago
Thursday, Septeinber 18, 1924
“There is considerable discontent 
expressed locally that the Provincial 
Game Conservation Board has al­
lowed, prairie, chicken, to be shot in 
this district this' season, as : these, 
birds are very nearly extinct in
<D The Borden Co. Ltd.
then pi adii, that's all!
SAYS ELSIE: “KLIM Powdered Milk is pure, 
whole milk with nothing removed. but the 
moisture. So all you do is take water, add 
KLIM, mix, and presto you have fresh creamy 
milk again. Easy, isn’t  i t? ”
Only KUM has all these features:
^  ' KLIM is pasteurized whole milk—pow dered. Only
the natural moisture has been removed, 
cream is left in.
AU the
“A real rush of work has at last 
struck the industrial disWet and at 
eveiY warehouse, packing house, 
shipping house and cannery toere 
is great activity.' . At the Dominion 
cannery, work was''.carried., on on 
Sunday and since then overtime 
work has been a necessity. So far, 
' although the tomatoes are coming in 
in large quantities, there has been 
no ‘jam’ such as occurred last sea­
son. • / ^ e  tomatoes are of much 
better- quality than last yedr. In 
some ' of the fruit and vegetable 
houses also, work had to be earned 
on on Sunday in order to cope with 
the quantity of produce which had 
to be handled,”
TEN YEARS AGO . 
Thursday, September 20, 1943
KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed 
container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh 
and sweet for a long time. (Note: Be sure to 
replace }id tightly.)
KLIM is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready 
for immediate use. Just follow the simple directions 
printed on the can.
KLIM is a vital product required in large 
quantities for our fighting forces everjrwhere. 
Naturally the amount for ciAnlianTise is restricted. 
However— f^or infant feeding—-if you have diffi­
culty in getting a sufficient supply have your 
dealer get in touch with ns.'
V ^ H Y  i$ Irrad­
iated Carnation 
M ilk  the p r e ­
ferred milk for bottle-fed babies?
It’s a soft-curd, homogenized 
milk,- very easy to digest. It's a 
safe milk-absoliitely. I *  a nour­
ishing milk—as nourishing as milk 
can be. . .  extra rich in "sunshine” 
vitamin D to help build strong 
bones and teeth.
At the annual' convention of the 
B.C. School .Trustees’ Association, 
held at Nelson this week, D. Chap­
man, of Kelowna, was elected Pres­
ident. Prior to his election to that 
office he had been second Vice- 
President. . • • .
At an extraordinary general meet­
ing of the Kelowna Creamery Ltd., 
it was unanimously decided by the 
shareholders to double the_ capital 
of the company, raising it from 
$10,000 to $20,000 by the creation of 
two hundred additional ordinary 
shares of $50 each, of which about 
$5,000 would be issued to finance 
the building and equipment of a 
new factory, the balance to be held 
in the treasiur.
On Saturday, September 15th, the 
opening date set by the Loc^ 
Board for movement of McIntosh 
Red apples, over two hundred cars 
left the Okanagan for outside mar­
kets.
THE BORDEN COMPANY UMffED 
Dry Milk DIvItloq -Toronto 4 , Ont.
Sturdy, straight bodies—beand- 
fid, regular teeth —these come 
from right diet, and plenty of the 
right milk. Ask your doctor about 
a Camadon Milk formula for your 
baby. .Write for free book, "Ybur 
Contented Baby”. Camadon Co. 
Ltd, Vancouver, B.C.
n e /tJ t0 tA T fD  g, D
C a r n a t i o n
M i l k  (hnienUd duff
A  C A N A D IA N  P R O D U C T .
don't I'c f i C o rn a 11 o n M i
^'uHfAMOY POWDERED FORM your igroc
i t i i
“H A R M O N  Y H  O n S E ”
B A C K T H E  A I R !
: Mrs. Ann McClymont, of Kelow­
na, won the ladies’ golf champion­
ship of the Interior and the ac­
companying ..Yale Cup at the tourn­
ament held at Vernon on Septem­
ber 15th and 16th, defeating Mrs. 
DelVolfe, of Vernoh, by three and 
two. She went into the final after 
defeating her team mate, Miss Con­
nie Hickman, in an all-Kelowna 
semi-final. Miss Hickman won the 
long driving competition and the 
low medal score. Forty-two players 
entered ? from Vernon, Kelo'wna, 
-Penticton, Kamloops and Prince­
ton. '
A new organization of independ­
ent fruit shippers was ifoimed un­
der the name of the Commercial 
Shippers’ Association, with R. W. • 
iWCcDonald, Vernon, as President, 
and Idajor McGuire as managing 
Director. It was understood that 
the new body would include prac­
tically all of the independents.
B.e3inaing a second seasdn of weekly radio entertaininent. Nabob 
again presents “ Harmony iHouse/* with Richmond Hyslop and. his 
20-pieee orchestra, songs by Sutanne, Pat Morgan and the N«b®bcttes. 
A feature of this sparkling half-hour;,show will again be the award of 
two hundred dollars in cash prixes each week. Tunc in Monday evenings 
at 8:30 (Pacific time), to any station of the/C B .C  Western Network.
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7^1 |<SW P«o«E «
Y A R D LEY  of L O N D O N
f u x u n o u a3 U
Y a r J l e ^  J P r o d u c t a
lAVEKDER 
5HAVING BOWX
ATTER SHAVING
L O n O N  . . . .  8 5 c
INVI5IBUB TALC 8 S c
T h ese a te  th e  preferred shav­
in g  ahls o f  geadem en w ho  
know  d ie  value o f  a im ardy  
groom ed Buok
PURETEST A.S.A. TAB­
LETS. 100 for................... 50c WATERPROOF BABYPANTS 50c
' No Tubes 
to  Return! m m
TOOTHPASTE
' IN
TABLET FORM
K E E i^ Y O lii l
0 ® 6 lH !Ei£.
Pkg. - 60c
Sergeant’s  Condition Pills are n neqn^ed  foi >75 
treating nfir^ustroublestiosa of appetite, slug* ^' ___'__1_^9 Aep.hTm««; weakness and  after effects of fujntangg 
injuries I3or disease.
4 sk  for a  FBEE copy of Sergeant's Book
' on the care of dogs.
PACKER’S RUBBER FINGERS
COTS- 3 » - 2 5 c
6 0  tab le ts 3 0 i
A rU U  MONTH’S SUPPLY
FLY SPRAY 
Bulk. Per gallon... 3.50
A lka-
S e ltzer
PYREX NURSING BOTTLESr- 
Each 25c; 2 for 45c
Q u ick  B d ie f  
fro m
so u r  stom aeba  
g a s  &  d is tr e s s !  
a ^ r  m ea ls .
UPSET
STOMACE
Back Again 1 limited Nomber of
Gillette TECH RAZORS
Now Available for Civilians
i\
VITAMIN A ond D TABLETS
Sot
hetudes 5 
Bluo GfffeHs 
Btadoo
NOTA LAXATIVS
Gk)od for colds and 
headacdies, tool
TOOTH
New Cream Deodoranl
safely S T O P S
P E R S P I R A T I O N
Does not rot dresses 
or men's shirts. Does 
not irritate skin.
No wafting to dry— 
1 Tl^t i
T h e  famous Gillette Tech Razor of 
pre-war quality and performance. 
Nickel-plated precision hood and 
new streamlined plastic handle.
REGULAR SIZE
The lucky Nt-w Way w • 25<l Complete with 5  Blue Gillette 49*Blades at pre-war price, only ^
Cleaner TeeiftJriEhter SmileB
can be used i 
after shaving.
I. Stops perspiration' 
for i  to 3 days.
L White greaseless, vanishing cream 
I. Arrid has the American Institute o 
Laundering Approval Seal for bein< 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
m m B  39< and 59^ a |ai
Fo> S U P E R I O R  B A K I N O  
R E S U L T S
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. S. C. GliUN
HITHER AND 
YON
THE M O D E R N  A N T ISE P T IC
for
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
•SORE THROAT
AND ALL tJ V l/  and
•  PERSONAL USES $ 1 , 0 0
Mrs. Beth Wil»on was a visitor at 
her homo In Penticton over Ulo 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Burnham 
and daughter, ot Nanaimo, spent 
several d^ys In Kelowna last week 
visiting llio former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Burnham, Marshall 
Street, returning to their home last 
Thursday. • • •
Mrs. Kuasell H. Moulton, Chicago, 
who had spent live weeks in Kelow­
na vlsitinjg her parents, Mr. ond 
Mrs. A. J. Hughes, Fcndozl Street, 
left on Friday 'foi', Vancouver, 
where sl»o will si>end a few days 
prior to her departuro via Scattlo 
for her home. s « *
Miss Jean Mathers, Kamloopst 
was a visitor in Kcjlowna during the 
week-end.
•  • • '
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Walrod enter­
tained friends at their home on 
Bertram Street, on Saturday even­
ing, prior to tlic last Aquatic dance 
of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Williams, Re­
gina, spent several days In Kelowna 
during the past week, visiting rela­
tives and friends In the town and 
district.
I .  Kills Garm s Fast 2. W o n 't Hu rt You
In a letter received during the 
past week by The Courier from 
Lieut. Nursing Sister Joan Gore, 
R.CJLM.C., who is serving in Eng­
land, she stated that “I was very 
thrilled the. other day to see a large 
picture of three popular young Ke- 
lo w n a  people, namely Audrey 
Hughes, Gordon Finch and Shirley 
Muir, in the Canadian Press News, 
o paper received weekly In oiu- 
mess.”
m n U S N R E D S
GRIB SHEETING .......  1J25
PABLUM,
BABY FOOD
Miss Hilda Cryderman, Vernon, 
was a visitor in Kelowna on Fri­
day.
Mrs. H. K. Atwood (nee Con­
stance Knox) and baby left last 
week for Toronto.* • •
Miss Marian Robertson, Banff, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for sev­
eral days during the past week, 
visiting friends while en route to 
Vancouver, where she will spend 
the next month.
• • • • F
A1 Alsgard, Mrs. Alsgard and 
their ^on, Stewart, will arrive in 
Kelowna on Saturday night and 
will remain here for three days, 
guests of the Royal Anne. Mr. Als­
gard, who is a former resident of 
this city, is now the publisher of 
the Powell River Town Crier,
ORANGES JUICY suNKisT.... . . . . 3 lbs. 35c
GRAPES BLUE CONCORD......................................... lb. 9 C
i t  APPLES McI n t o s h .............................  4 ib s .  19c
^  GRAPEFRUIT CALIFORNIA......... 2 lbs. 25c
CABBAGE FIRM HEADS .....,..................................   lb. 4c
CELERY GREEN V A R IE T Y ......................................  lb. 9c
Mr; and Mrs. A. Seymour Towell, 
of Abbotsford, spent the week-end 
in the city renewing old friend­
ships, while en route to Kamloops 
to attend ‘the annual convention of 
B. C. School Trustees. For several 
years Mr. Tbwell was principal of 
the Kelowna High School. He is 
now School Inspector in the Fraser 
VaUey.
MAN’S WORLD
MIDWEST
S E A L E R S
QUARTS 
Dozen ...... $ 1 .1 2
SQUASH b b .  ____ 3c
MARROWS .  __ 3c»
ONIONS r ™ .   ......5c
TURNIPS JOE RICH......... . 8 “"25c
LARD
Swift's Pure
MILK—Cherub 
16-oz. tin ...... 1....
'MIRACLE W H IP SALAD DRESSING 
32-oz, j a r ....... ......... ........ ............... ..............
Soma lUXURT 
BLEND.
SoasROASTER 
FRESHNESS ' 
Too liked whn 
petiicdbliib
CHATEAU CHEESE 
8-oz. pkg.
2  ib.29c
1 0 c  
4 9 c  
2 1 c
k i t c h e n ; c r a b t
FLOUR
Vltemln B or Regular .White
; 7-lb. Sack..........
24-lb. Sack.......:..
49-lb,. Sack....... .
EDW ARDS 35c
COFFEE PO U N D
J^o w  ground  when you buy
BUCKERFIELD’S PANCAKE 1
LOUR. 20-oz. pkg......       X 0 C
QUidK COOKING CREAM OF O Q «  
\TOEAT, 28-oz. pkg...........     ^ O L
KELLOGG’S CORNFLAKES Q _
8 - oz. pkg.--   O L
QUAKER MUFFETS 9  for 4 k -
9- oz. pkg.    .............. . M ju X L
B  & K DOG MASH 
5-ib. bag
PALMOLIVE SOAP 
Regular ..... ...............
RINSO—Giant 
Pkg. ...........................
SUNLITE 
SOAP .................... .
25c 
3 17c 
■ 47c
4 “““ 23c
Sgt. A. Macdonald spent several 
days in Vancouver last week, re­
turning to Kelowna on Monday,
Dr. W. J. Knox left on Monday 
to attend the medical convention 
which is being held in Victoria this 
week.
A. Manson, Vancouver, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna during 
the latter part of last week.« • «
E, Norris, Vancouver, was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week. * * *
Colin Oliphant, Vancouver, arriv­
ed in Kelowna last week to take 
charge again of the Victory Loan 
drive this year.
LEGS O’ LAMB 
Lb. ........................
SHOULDER LAMB 
Half or Whole
3 8 c
lb. 2 2 c
BREAST LAMB 
Lb. ............... ...... .
SALMON—COHOE
Lb. ........... V.. .1  ... ...
LING COD 
Lb.
COMMERCIAL BEEF
RIB ROLL
Inside............. 3 9 c RIB ROLLOutside.:.'.....: 3 1 c
R U M P  R O A S T , lb . ............................. .......... .. 3 6 c
ROLLED 
SHDR., lb. 2 5 c
R O U N D
S T E A K , lb . 0 0  L
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FORMER KELOWNA 
NURSE WEDS AT 
R.C.AT. STATION
Wedding bells rang recently for 
a former Kelowna nurse at No. 2 
Bombing and Gimnery School at 
Mossbank, Sask., when Nursiiig 
Sister. Olive Iris Laing, R.eA.:F., 
and F/O Kenneth Frederick Walk­
er, R.C.AF., were united in mar­
riage on Monday, Aug. 7, at the 
Station chapel, with Flight Lieut 
Chas. A .. Sutton officiating.
The bride, who formerly made 
her, home at Westbank with her 
lancie and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Paynter, and was at one time a 
member of the Kelowna Hospital 
sitaff, was  ^ gowned in white net 
with a floor l^ gth  vml wbm en 
coronet, and ciarried fed roses. She 
was given in marriage by Group 
Captain E. C. Tennant, Commanding 
Officer of the Station, Her aftfend- 
ant was-N/S Blake, in rose brocade 
taffeta, with ishoulder length halo 
veil held in place by niauve gladi­
oli, and carrying a bouqUet of the 
same flowers. F/O A. C. Keegan; 
51JJ.ZA..F,, was best man.
FEMININE BILL 
BOARD POSTER 
APPEARS HERE
Climbs On Scaffold, Heaves 
Ladders And Slaps On Paste
^ 0 0
Costs less than It 
per average baking
Had Been Resident of Kelow­
na For 39 Years
MAOE IN 
CANAOA
Meib Women Over 40
Fed Weak,Worn, Old?
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.R. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
Orders For the Week Commencing 
Tuesday, September 26, 1944
Want Notiiial Pep,Viiiv Vifanty?
Soea weak, randown: azbanatad aondltlra toi^ a
I otter 30 orBappUea''ttcqa, aalelini. pboapborua, ..vitamin 
id dnaatanamnn
M*gm ■trodnotMTilM*
Huataiieoa i
.vitality, ileta only Sfio. In-For
Travel not only broadens a man. 
It also teaches him how to sleep in 
a day coach, with his clothes on.
Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. Haug, 
Sept. 23 to Sept. 29; Sgt. Noonan, 
Sept. 30 to Oct. 6 .
Thursday, Sept. 28.—^ No. 2 De­
tachment (to parade at East Ke­
lowna Community Hall, at 2000 
hours, for rifle inspection. All ranks 
must attend.
Saturday, Sept. 30.—Company H.
T h e  death occurred on Wednes­
day evening, Sept. 20, of Mrs. Sarah 
'Caroline Glenn at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Jas. Patterson, Rich­
ter St., in Kelowna. '
The late Mrs. Glenn was bom 
near Peterboro, Ont. on April 13, 
1862. She moved to the Prairies, in 
her early twenties, and settled near 
Indian Head, Sask., where she mar­
ried William R. Glenn.
In 1905 the family came to Kelow- 
;na where they have resided ever 
since.
Mrs. Glenn was predeceased by 
her husband in July, 1934. She 
leaves to mourn her loss her daugh­
ter, Mrs, Jas. Patterson, her son 
Harold, two grandchildren and one 
brother, Thos. McCamus, who re­
sides in New Liskeard, Ontario, 
The funeral service was held on 
Friday, Sept. 22, from pay’s Funer­
al Parlors. Interment took place 
in the Kelowna Cemetery.
The pallbearers were C. H. 
Geen, W. L. Black, C. W. Faulk­
ner, R, A. Copeland, George Bal­
four, George Rathwell.
CHRISTMAS NOW IN 
B.C. WAREHOUSES 
FORREDCROSS
Q. will be open from 1900 hours to 
2100 hours.
(By Order.)
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain, 
Officer Commanding.
It’s Christmas, in September in the 
B. C. warehouises of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society as gifts of cloth­
ing, jam, comforts ■ and food are 
packed into tiieir big cases for ship­
ment to England, France, Italy and 
the Middle East.
Thousands of gift packages'from 
the women’s auxiliaries of the Ar­
my, Navy and Air Force have al­
ready been shipped under the Reff 
Cross symbol, destined to carry 
Christmas greetings to men serv­
ing all over the world.
Wartime orphans in British nur­
series will attend their Christmas 
festivities in clothes as smart and 
carefully made as those of any well­
loved child. These have been made 
by members otf the Junior Bed 
Cross in B. C. schools and include 
complete outfits from underwear 
and shoes to hats and gloves.
Jam for Britain has gone out by 
the ton during the past month, and 
many a table will be highlightqjd 
during the Christmas festivities by 
a dish of this sweet, so dear to the 
British heart. Woollen comforts by 
the ihousands have been shipped 
as well and “lyill be distributed to 
service men and women with the 
Cailadlan forces overseas.
Kelowna has a young woman sign 
painter and bill board poster. She 
is an attractive yoimg lady, Flor­
ence Carefoot, who hails from Van-; 
couver and has taken up the trade 
preparatory to. being a designer of 
window cards and posters in the 
post-war world.
Clad in blue'slacks, light water­
proof wlndbreaker and campus 
shoes, her hair neatly tied up in a 
plaid bandana, this comely young 
miss climbs up on the scaffold, 
hoists the ladders aroimd and pro? 
ceeds to scrape the bill boards. 
Dirty hands a:re nothing in her 
young life. She has embarked on 
a career!
Florence slaps on the paste in a 
professional style,’ smooths out the 
huge poster on the bill board in no 
time flat, grabs a brush and dusts 
off the board frame as easily as if 
she were removing dirt £uid grime 
from the family living room.
“But it’s heaps more interesting 
than housework,” this female sign 
painter said, adding, “and it’s cer­
tainly different.’’ _She plans to fol­
low her wartime job right into the 
peacetime *world, and considers 
thatJearning it from the ground up, 
figuratively as lyell as literally/will 
provide the best backgroimd for her 
career as a sign painter and show 
card designer.
Her male companion, driving me 
truck which' carried the supplies, 
remarked that Florence was doing 
an exceptionally good job, and said 
he didn’t see why^  more girls didn’t 
go in for that work. “They have a 
more artistic touch than a man and 
would do well at the trade. There 
are 27 of them with one coast firm,” 
he called out, when driving away 
With, his fair assistant en route to 
another Job where a neon sign was 
to be painted: ' ;
ICE CREAM
M4
THE TEXAS RANGERS
C  K  O  v .  W e d s .,  8 .3 0  p .m .
TREASURE HUNT 
IN PIN CUSHION 
NETS REWARD
“You never know your luck,” but 
the women in the Bombed Britons 
iSociety rooms in Kelowna i decided 
to put theirs to the test this .week.- 
A pin cushion was received with 
one of the parcels sent in to the 
work rooms. There were a few pins 
in the top. The women decided to 
have a treasure hunt Instead of 
looking for a needle in a hay­
stack, tiiey went searching for one 
in the pin cushionT' Their reward? 
I^ en  the prize was opened, they 
pulled out 263 fine, shining needles! 
Now all they need is a few more 
helpers at the work rooms to put 
the bright little implements to work 
to make more garments for the 
bombed-out areas in Britain.
(le c iic d i
J A N  A N D  M I S G H f iL
,  R e n o w n e d  R u s s ia n  P ia n is t  a n d  C e l l is t  
■ - i n ' —-
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10
at 8:15 p.m.
T ic k e t s  a t  W i l l i t s ’ D r u g  S to r e
■ '/I'''isf
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GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Orders for week; ,
Next Bally, Monday, Oct. 2, at 
7.00 p.m., in the Junior High School 
gymnasium. Orderly Patrol, Hum­
mingbirds. Remember to bring your 
running shoes And any completed 
quilt squares.
We had a very good Rally last 
Monday. Attendance was much im­
proved; but some uniforms were 
missing. This means full points can­
not be given to these members’ pat­
rols. Instruction was given in  Ten­
derfoot work and Morse code, and 
we had some good ball games and 
a message relay, which was won by 
ithe Larks. We welcomed Brownie 
Margaret Ritchie as a recruit to the 
Company.
.The Bluebirds were first this 
week with 46 points, I>arks second 
with 39, Canaries and NlghUngales 
36, Hummingbirds 34 and Orioles 
33. ’,
The Brownies will again meet 
in the Captain’s garden next Tues­
day; Oct. 3, after school. ’
mPA G E TEM
GEORGE FLETCHER 
DIES IN HOSPITAL
Following a lengthy IHncw, 
George Fletcher. 83. i>aised away 
at the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Sunday morning. He had been a 
roBldent ot Kelowna and district for
tliirty-Bevcn year* and was engaged 
in .miit growing In Rutland lor
many years,
n»e late Mr. Fletcher was born in 
England, corning to Canada when
a young man and aelUing in On­
tario, alter which he came west to 
tills district in 18(17. He was a mem­
ber o# the United Church.
Surviving are hia wife and one 
son. Bruce nelclier, of Vancouver.
FWieral Bervicca were held from 
Day'a Funend Parlor on I’ucsday 
oitemoon, wiUi Rev. M. W. Lees, ot 
Kelowna, and Rev. J. A. Petrie, of 
Rutland, officiating. T he  pallbearers 
Included J. B, Wallace, J. N. 
’ITiornpson. Robert Rltdilc, A. Mc- 
Murray, J. V. Selllck and George 
Rathwell. Burial was In the family 
plot in the Kelowna Cemetery.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
BAB TA8TE WITH FBAGS
SoufuH  /Id iu c e
'★  T h e  in v e s tm e n t  o f  m o n e y  re (iu ire s  s o u n d  ju d g ­
m e n t  a n d  e x p e r ie n c e  to g e t h e r  w ith  a n  a c c u m u la ­
t io n  o f  in fo r m a t io n  a n d  d a ta  w h ic h  th e  o r d in a r y  
in v e s to r  h a s  n o t  a t  h is  d is p o sa l.
★  T h is  c o m p a n y  h a s  b een  g iv i n g  so u n d  a d v ic e  o n  
in v e s tm e n t  s e c u r it ie s  fo r  a  q u a r te r  o f  a  c e n tu r y  
to  th e  s a t is fa c t io n  o f  it s  m a n y  c l ie n ts .  W h y  n o t  
ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f  t h is  C o m p a n y ’s e x p e r ie n c e  a n d  
so u n d  in v e s tm e n t  p o lic y  b y  b e c o m in g  o n e  o f  it s  
c l ie n t s ?
★  W e  sh a ll be g la d  to  g iv e  y o u r  b u s in e s s  o u r  v e r y
c a r e fu l a t t e n t io n .  ''
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE D8 PHONE m
Kelowna, September 20, 104i.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
Service men, war vtsterana, pat­
riotic oocieUcs, Boy Scouts ond oth­
ers could, if osked, tell some of Uio 
good people of Kelowna Just "how 
to treat (lugs, national Hags.
At the foot of Bernard Avenue, 
next the Board of Trado office, a 
Hag Is flying day and night. It is 
the mere "remains" of one in a 
deplorable condiUon. Either It 
should bo taken down or a now one 
provided. A ,few minutes daily 
would provide the necessary "labor” 
for iW being taken down and put up.
In a merchant's display window 
on Bernard Avenue are flags dis­
played as ''color” for the showing 
of goods. This is contrary to all 
regulations and unbefitting.
Men at the front are thrilled when 
tlielr flag appears; It Is a treasured 
symbol. Let us, at home, exercise 
equal consideration.
H. 'CURTIS.
T A X A T IO N  IN  N E W  ZEA LA N D — Editorial from Page I.
, New Zealand Canada
Per capita debt.... ...i........................ $1,024.00 $(»70.00
In terest rate ....................................  3.24'/’v 2.60%
Per capita interest charges............. 28.75 14.05
Income tax, single man,
$700 a year..... ..........................  53.00 13.00
Income tax, married man, two
children, $1,500 a year............  154.00 25.00
I t  will be notecl that per head of jiopulation the Govern­
m ent debt is considerably greater in New Zealand than it is 
in Canada. T h a t is only natural. It is obvious that when a Gov­
ernm ent sets out to provide jjeople with all the .so-called social 
security they w ant, the average man should be burdened with 
heavy and exorbitant taxes, because in countries like Canada 
and New Zealand, the rich are few and the poor m any. The 
common man, the average man, therefore, pays for social se­
curity  w ith high taxes and a lower standard  of living.
RED SHIELD
CAMPAIGN
FALTERING
Salvation Army Appeal Only 
Third of Way to Objective 
—Canvassers Needed
More About More About
7  MACINNIS, :> MAGS
C STEEVES J  ARE
IMMUNIZATION 
CUNICS OPEN
From Page 1, Column 8 
C.C.F. will help them to plon or­
ganization of that wealth, according, 
to Mr. Maclnnls, b o  that It will not 
be stolen from them. He also urged 
the people to work toward a now
Continued from Page 1, Col, 4
social ord«y of planning, organlza- 
con
District Schedule Starts First 
Week in October
P R E S E N T I N G  N E W  F A L L  S T Y L E S
— IN —
L a d ie s *
S H O E S
From Canadian and American 
Style Centres . . .  Such Well- 
Known Makes as—
*  g o l d e n  P H E A S A N T  •  B E A U M O N T S
•  M A G I C  C A R P E T  •  W I T C H I N G  H O U R
$ 3 .9 5  to  
$ 8 .9 5
These include m a te r ia lsB a b y  
Calf, Crush Kids, Suedes and 
Gabardines. Heels: High, Medi- 
ium and Flattie. V
Colors: Black, Tan, Brown, Navy Blue, Rust and Grey.
LISTEN to“TH E MAN IN T H E  MOON’
Presented over CKjpV every Wednesday 
- Night at 9 :45
BY . . .
S H O E
S T O R E
Proprietor
Immunization clinics for infants 
and pre-school children In the dis­
trict will be held by the Okanagan 
Valley Health Unit, beginning the 
first week in October. They will be 
f for Immunization against diphther­
ia, whooping cough, scarlet fever 
and smallpox. Reinforcing doses 
will be given to those immunized 
previously.
The schedule for the clinics is as 
follows:
Rutland Victoria HaU, Oct. 2, 
10.30 a.m.; South Kelowna School, 
Oct 4, 10.30 aim.M ission Creek 
School, Oct 4, 3.00 p.m.; Benvou- 
lin School, Oct 6, 10.30 a.m.; Black 
Mountain School, Oct. 6, 1.00 p.m.; 
Rutland Community Hall, Oct 6,
3.00 p.m.; Westbank School, Oct. 2,
3.00 p.m.
For the convenience of those in 
the city, the Health Unit office in 
the Hospital annex will .be open 
every Satiu-day morning. '
Mr. and Mrs. A. Asplin, Pendozi 
Street, left on Wednesday for Leth­
bridge, where they will be the 
guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and' Mrs. C. R. Mat- 
,thews, for a month. .
Mrs. H. F. Chapin left dh Friday 
evening for Vancouvier.
Current Best Sellers and. 
Renters
R E A D  
T H E M  fo r 1 0 c
“THE GOLDEN AGE”
Christine . Whiting Parmenter
“MOM COUNTED SIX”
— M^ac Gardner
“HOGUE’S COMPANY”
— John Murrell
“WILDERNESS TREK”
—Zane Grey,
“THE FIGHTING FOUR”
— M^ax Brand
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Biioks at Standard 
iiblishers’ Prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBR ^Y  &  NEWS STAOT> 
Agents for Vanconver Son
A rAMOUS PLATERS THEATRE
\WmmaMmm
S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T S — D o o r s  o p e n  6 .3 0  
F ir s t  s h o w  s t a r t s  6 i4 5 . C o m e  E a r ly  P le a s e  !
— NOTE TIMES—
T H U R .,  F R I . ,  7 a n d  9 .0 6  
Sat., 6.45 and 9. p.m. 
Matinee Saturday 2.30
Don’t  miss this laugh tonic !
, .1
You’
a ■
l l  VA’
Y o u H  R o  A R  » *
Yoo’U »oWL f Z
When a Keekenloelter 
meeh a RolzIcy.Walzky..
ofAAJrthl ■
^^^^1 h/ j v> X .- yf''
BDDJff
BOnON
M O N .,  T U E S . .  7 a n d  9 .0 7  
2  C o m p le te  S h o w s  ,
NEWS
March of Time—“^Post-War Farms” 
CARTOON
W E D ..  T H U R .,  7 a n d  9 .0 9  
2  C o m p le te  S h o w s
YANKS
7 d m / \
/ ; —ALSO—
C A R T O O N  -  N E W S  
C o m m u n ity  S in g
Ja - ■
Canhny.Foji prMwili -
•D A m i F ZANUCK’S
C O M I N G  !
F r i .,  S a t . —  O c t . 6  - 7
BACK AGAIN!
tlon and trol to avert the chaos 
which was experienced in this coun­
try during the 1029-1030 period.
O. L. Jones
“Mackenzie King Is waiting until 
the war Is over before brining on 
an election so that he can ride on 
the back of a German to victory, 
and John Bracken is trying to ride 
on the back of a Jap to got back 
into power,” declared O. L. Jones, 
federal candidate for Yale. He scor­
ed newspapers for not backing up 
the C.C.F. program, and said that 
the Liberal and Conservative par­
ties were both controlled by monied 
interests in Canada, present afflu­
ent conditions in Canada are the 
r e ^ f  of war, and ^hat has been 
possible in war is possible in peace, 
he said, remarking that many mill­
ions of dollars vvere' found t(> pro­
secute war and , that the sanje am­
ount could be found for peace ^ime 
activities.
The C.C.F. has its plan, which is 
based on the rights'of the. individ­
ual to a standard of living and the 
production of all.that the country is 
capable, of producing.
It is going to be tougher than 
ever befoje to obtain outlets in the 
overseas market, but control of 
credit and currency is the first step, 
the federal c^didate said, and he 
maintained that it bears no relation 
to the production of the country.
The, principles of the C.C.F. are 
high and include fighting for the 
common man, said. Mr. Jones,, ini 
urging the people • to ' get behind 
the party and help win through to 
success.
Mrs. D. G. Steeves
Socialism for Canada was the 
theme of the address given by Mrs. 
D. G. Steeves, M.L.A. for North 
'-Vancouver. She said the .people of 
Canada are coming- together on a 
common ground after finding they 
have been, exploited by the over- 
lord class. Workers today want 
peace in the future, good food, se­
curity and freedom from fear. In 
the past it has been held back 
through ownership by a few. in-, 
stead of the people as a whole.
The time is cotniiig when social­
ism will be'world-wide, this speak­
er maintained, saying. that part of 
the surge in the underground in 
wartime Europe js a fight for so­
cialism and democracy. She -said 
that after the last war big men had 
tried to smash the trade labor move­
ment. The unions are now coming 
to the C.C.F. and they will help 
fight the battle for them. “ Despair 
and unemployment bred the Hitlers 
of today, and if we don’t do away 
with those conditions, they wU rise 
up in this coimtry. Let us give our 
own foofl to our own people ^ d  
■ we wiU not have to look for o-utside • 
markets,” Mrs. Steeves said.
The C.C.F. has driven the old 
parties into coalition, where .they 
are now leaning on each other, she 
said, remarking that .the C.CF’-. is 
pushing the CJovernment to reform.
“Those who couldn’t  give you 
work and wages in the depression 
period will not be able .to do so 
after the war, because the prob- 
terris will be far greater. The Gov­
ernment is tellitig 'W’hat it is going 
to do, but how does it propose do­
ing it?” Mrs. Steeves asked, “The 
Government is planning to. hand 
over as cheaply as. possible the war 
plants which have bem built by 
your money to private industry for 
fire-sale prices,” she warned.. :
“The issue today is between open 
democratic planning by the people 
.through their own institutions _ or 
a secret planning by monopoli^. 
Representatives of big monopolies 
are responsible for war and sho-uld 
be punished by depriving them of 
their povver,” said Mrs Steeve^and 
she mentioned the Standard Oil 
Co. with its German pals having 
kept back the synthetic rubber 
supply, and how- Mackenzie Kihg 
has handed' ovCT the natural rer 
sources iri the Yukon to that com- . 
pany. Scoring the' big interests in 
Canada, she said we must defeat 
the elements of Fascisih and build 
up a commonwealth co-operative 
to keep the bullies down..
Equality in education for every 
one was stressed, vVith more cultural 
advantages and increased Canadian 
creative arts. “ But we must have 
bread. first and then the educative 
and cultural movement,” said Mrs.. 
Steeves.
In speaking of a socialistic scheme 
in its relation to iiiitiatiye, the 
speaker said that initiative «in the 
new ' social scheme wiU work out . 
satisfactorily when the people are- 
working for themselves rather .than 
for the monied people of the coun­
try- 'During an intenmssion an appeal 
for funds for the C-C-F. campaign 
was made by lY. B. Hi^hes-Gapnes, 
with p. L. Jones stating that the 
party in Yale riding was .plfedged 
for six thousand doUars. -
southward through Orovllle. These 
shipments will bo outside the U.S. 
export deal.
While the price for these Is not all 
that might be desired, it Is said, "It 
is considerably better than letting 
them go to waste.”
Daylight In Prunes
The prime .picture, too, has Im­
proved. Some have been sent to 
the canneries and others have been 
shipped as fresh fruit as for afield 
as the Maritime provinces. Prunes 
are not very often sent / from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic, as It Is a 
chancy business, but .this has been 
done this year. This outlet, with 
the canneries, has changed the pic­
ture and now daylight can be seen 
for the deal. The amount left un­
sold Is said .to be "not beyond our 
capacity.” The prune deal was ag­
gravated by the fact that this crop 
ran 150,000 .packages over estimate.
Although there are about 40,000 
boxes of Wealthies still unsold, this 
variety is moving, although slow­
ly. The price is a factor in its 
movement and it is hoped that the 
deal will work itself out satisfaetpr- 
ily.
GtENMORE
Suspense was ended last week for 
the wife and relatives of Sgt Geo. 
Flintoft when official word came 
that he was a prisoner of war. He 
had owned and operated the Glen- 
more Grocery for several years be­
fore enlisting. He was re;ported as 
missing on operations over enemy 
territory in August. His wife now 
resides in Kelowna but is'employed 
by Mr. Motherwell in the store in 
Glenmore. ' ' \• *, A .
Cpl. Arthur Reed, , stationed at 
Claresholm, Alberta, and Mrs; Reed 
arrived home on 'Ihesday of last 
week to attend the funeral of his 
father, G^  W. IL Reed, who had 
pass^ away on Monday. Hiis broth­
er, L.A.C. (3eo. Reed, is also at 
home, having obtained leai^ from 
his station at tee Coast to be with 
his father during the latter part of 
his illness. Their sister,* Mrs. Fred 
Paul, Reg. N., of Penticton, who 
attended her father in tee Kelowna 
General Hospital, has returned to 
her home. '
Mrs. Alice E. Tuckey has been 
honored by receiving a letter of ap­
preciation from Britain's Prime 
aCriister, 'Winston Churchill, thank­
ing her for poetry wliicb tee had 
composed and dedicated to him. The 
title of tee poem is “Dear Mother­
land.”
Mrs. Archie Ixiudoun, Jr., who 
had been a patient in the , Kelowna 
General Hospital for, several weeks,
returned home last week.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Reed, of 
Vancouver, who were' spending a 
week’s holiday in Kelowna,, visited 
one day last week at tee home 
of tee former’s uncle and aunt, Mr.- 
and Mrs. V. Martin, Glehmorel
Flight Sergt. R. L. Eaton and Mrs. 
Eaton, of Saskatoon, who had been- 
visiting relatives in Vancouver, 
Spent a few days last week .at the 
homes of the latter’s brothers, Hugh 
ted Norman McCormick, in Ke­
lowna, and with Mrs. Eaton’.s aunt, 
Mrs, H. J. Harden, Glenmore,
The Central Okanagan's share In 
the Salvation Army Home Front 
campaign has not reached half of 
its objective to date, with only 
eleven hundred dollars of Uie teree 
tiiousand total having been prom­
ised. The campaign opened on Sep­
tember 18 and Is supposed to close 
ot the end of tlie month.
The need for canvassers is urgent 
The wonderful work done by the 
Salvation Army for unwed moth­
ers, prison work, hospitals, child­
ren, needy all over the country re- 
■gardless of color or creed, does not 
require eulogizing. What is needed 
is for the people of the city and dis­
trict to dig down and bring up doll­
ars to help the continuance of tec 
work.
The Bombed Britons Society of 
Kelowna, which has mhde an bmaz- 
ing record for Itself In sending tre­
mendous amounts of articles for 
bombed-out areas, will benefit to 
the extent of one thousand dollars 
from the present Salvation Army 
Home Front campaign to assist in 
continuing their good work.
Rehabilitation
In connection' with the Salvation 
Army rehabilitation program, it has 
pledged Itself to provide food, cloth­
ing and other assistance to the be- 
leagured countries of Europe as 
soon as tee Allies clear a pathway 
for them to commence operations, 
with fifteen per cent of all funds 
collected In the 1944 National Home 
Front appeal being %ised for that 
purpose. •
Wide plans are being laid to ex­
pand the Salvation Army’s per­
sonal service to benefit men return­
ing from overseas, with jobs and 
homes to be found for them.
Men ted women from the Okan­
agan are giving their lives that tee 
people at home may be safe and 
free- The Salvation Army Home 
Front Is doing all in its power to 
back them up. '
It is now up to Mr. and' Mrs. 
Citizen to do their share with their 
dollars by giving as generously as 
possible to the present campaign.
Any one who will assist -with the. 
canvassing .for funds is asked to get 
in touch with 'W. J. Logie, 183 Law­
rence Avenue.
A  Real Investment
20 ACRES OF YOUNG TREES — Stone Fruit, Macs, 
and Winesaps, Scientifically planted to give security of 
income, 8 miles from Kelowna. Only..............$8,000,00
WE ALSO HAVE GOOD BUYS IN REVENUE PRODUCING 
CITY PROPERTY.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
Ileadquarters for
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Opposite Canadian Bonk of Conunerco — Kelowna
’F" .
- F R Y ’S
Take 84 oop of FRY’SCOCOA and H cup of micw. Mix woU toselher Blo’xly•i3d’ M cup”of boiling: mUsri •Unina meanwhile. B(^  for tme minute, Then pour into a clean diyjflau lar. Cover ua let^L Ko^ tiUs tarty ohoo> elate ayrup handy In the loo bm XMdy for Innont uao.
C O C O A
IDEAL FOR 
CHOCOLATE MILK,
ICE CREAM A N D  DESSERT^
M c K e n z i e  C o .  L t d .
B e r n a r d  A v e . P h o n e  2 1 4
K E L O W N A ’S  M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
RINSO
giant
Per
pkt- 47c
Mrs. E. R. 'Winter returned to Ke­
lowna on 'Diesday from Vancouver, 
where she had spent the past few 
weeks. , • .
MAPLE
LEAF
SOAP
for
2  ' “  9 c
I specialize in taking 
Children very small 
To get appointment at tee studio 
108’s tee number that you call.
IVORY
SOAP
' large \
lOc
A photo of teat child 
■ Taken tee Ribelin way 
Is tee kind you’ll be glad to show 
him
'  In some far off day. .
Westminster.. 
TISSUE 
Per . 
roll..... 5c
PAPER 
SERVIETTES 
70-’s 
for
' Phone 108 for Appointments. 2 '" 25c
NABOB COFFEE 43c
McKenzie’S t e a  0 9 'C
KRAFT 9  for Q Q «
DINNER ...........   ^  O O v
FRY’S COCOA
%-lb........... .......it........A * /C
BURNS’ , 0€ll/»
SPORK .........*....... ...........
OLD SALT 9  for 9 K ^
sa r d in e s ....... A
Hedlund’s SANDWICH PASTE:
2 35c
Kellogg’s CORNFLAKES
2'" ,25c
MATCHES Q for 9 K  «
300’s .........   O  . iw e lv
PASTRl? FLOUR Q Q /*
7-lb. sack ....      O i / i /
Blrk’s
MUSHROOM
SOUP
for2 '"  27c
Aylmer
TOMATO
SOUP
for2 '"  19c
Red Arrow 
SODAS 
Large
pkg-....,
WAX
PAPER
100-ft, 
roll.... 18c
KRAFT or 
VELVETA 
CHEESE 
lbs. 2  J**
RIBELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO
10-2C
■ Celery - Lettuce - Cabbage - Carrots '- Parsnips - Sweet 
Potatoes - Tomatoes - Veg. Marrow - Squash - 'Citron
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Best, Vernon, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Harden.
PURCHASE YOUR
O V E R S E A S
G I F T S
From BROWN’S PHARMACY 
CHECK MAILINGNOW DA’TES.
DiTTOL'
HE M O D E R N  A N T ISE P T IC
for instant application 
to all
OPEN WOUNDS 
CUTS • SCRATCHks 
ABRASIONS
K ills  G erm s  Fast 
D o e s  N o t H u rt 
N o n -p o iso n o u s  
Ne^n-staining
,50c and $1.00
M E J W T f
— Also
CARTOON — NEWS
i B B B D B B B
TIMES
Evenings 6:45 - 9 pm.
2  M a t in e e s  
S A T . 2  a n d  4  p .m .
REMEMBER
F R I . - S A T .  
O C T . 6 th  -  7 th
COSTLY FIREWA'rER
In tee City Police Court on Tues­
day morning, George Feli?, of Sal­
mon Arm, was fined $30 and costs, 
with the alternative of one month 
in jail, on a charge, of intoxication 
on Saturday night. The fine has 
not been paid.
Judge and Mrs, McNeill, Calgary, 
have been guests of • tee Royal 
Anne Hotel during the past Week.
Capt. and. Mrs. Alvin Gregory 
have returned to Kelowna from 
a short visit to Vancouver.
Your chance to win a , 
VALUABLE PRIZE ! ! !
Purchase War Saving Stamps 
and participate in the Drug­
gists’ Prize Drawing.
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e D eliver
M eHf
e N e ^ !
N e w  C o lo r s  arid  S t y le s  in  th e  h ig h e s t  q u a l i t y  fu r  f e l t s —  a ll  d e ­
s ig n e d  a n d  m a d e  b y  “ S t e t s o n ” .
STETSON “MEDALIST” $7.50
“BROCK” HATS By STETSON ..... $6.00
“KENSINGTON” HATS By STETSON ............ $5.00
...... $3.95u ACADIA” HATS By STETSON
Sizes 65^ to 754.
i t aLook at your hat-'-everyone else does!
GEO. A. M E IKLE^  L fO .
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D ISE
P i
thinLitnljS
'ijSO/n
i i
■^ teibs
i l l iP
